
iVa ABC sale raises

»£!

Dorothy Reed, who won the prize on one chance .

The (approximately) 11th annual A.B.C.
(Attic, Basement and Closet) sale netted
almost $13,000 on Friday, with $5,750 being
raised by raffle tickets on the beautiful
needlepoint shell rug, and approximately
$7,000 made by the auction and various table
sales.

Well over 500 people attended on the sunny
(turning towards hot about noon) cloudless
morning, examining, buying, nibbling and,
obviously, spending money.

The high point of the sale was when
Dorothy (Mrs. Edwin B.) Reed, who spends
six months of the year at Periwinkle Trailer
Park on Sanibel and six months in Troy,
Michigan, won the rug.

"I'm so excited, I never thought I'd win,"
Mrs. Reed said. "I just bought one
ticket—this morning, in fact—and I knew I
didn't have a chance. I never won anything
so beautiful before—oh, I did win a radio
once, more years ago than I care to coun-
t—but nothing like this.''

When asked what she planned to do with
the exquisite rug, Mrs. Reed said, "Well,
Tm certainly not going to let anyone WALK
on it. Fllhang it on the wall, that's for sure."

Asked how she discovered the Islands,
Mrs. Reed said, 'Well it was really by ac-
cident. We were visiting some friends in
Cape Coral, and they suggested that we all
come over to the Islands for a day. That was
it! We fell in love the minute we drove over
the causeway, and we've been coming back
every year since then. This is our seventh
season."

Besides the rug, 11 other raffle prizes,
donated by various merchants, were a
dinner for four at the Mucky Duck, won by
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman, guests at South Seas
Plantation; a dinner at SSP for four, won by-
Helen Handy of Captiva; 10 rounds of golf at
SSP, won by Don English; dinner for four at
'Tween Waters, won by Bun Day; dinner for

continued on page 16
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Native Island vegetation makes for beautiful reflec-
tions oa the Sanibel River.

Work is rapid
on

Conservation
Center

In recent weeks, work has begun on
the construction of the building which
will house the Sanibel-Captiva Con-
servation Foundation's long awaited
Conservation Center on the Foun-
dation's "nature t rai l" property
located south of Sanibel-Captiva Road
and roughly one-half mile east of
Rabbit Road.

Uporf completion, the Conservation
Center will be a facility as unique as
the property on which it will stand,
containing not only the Foundation's
administrative offices, darkroom and
research laboratory, but enough indoor
and outdoor exhibit space to ac-
comodate more than 75 people for

cont on page 22

Strike up the band!

The Shell Fair

begins Thursday
more pix on page io
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Editor V!i£infeN-Srown_

Advertising Director BillBurdette'

-ADVERTISING-.
Dispiay advertising rates on request.
Classified advertising: S1.00 minimum per Insertion
for up to and including ]0 words; ffve cents per word
thereafter.

-WHERE TO CALL-
ffewsitemspiusgenera! Information . . . 472-1881,472-J418

' Classifieds 472-188T-472-]418-if noanswer,463-6792
Sobscriptjons 472-1881-472-1418-if no answer,549-0077

- D E A D U N E S -
- Cfassffieds and SHORT news items - Friday, 10 a.m.,

Disptay advertising - Thursday 4 p.m.
— ADDRESSES —

MAILING address: P.O. Box 3, Sanibet, FL. 33957
LOCATION of office: Suite 7, Woodbridge Offices,
1517 Periwinkie, Sanibel {Directly behind the7-n.)

Second cfass postage entered and paid at Fort Myers
Beach, FL. 33931. "

"A SHELL COLLECTOR'S
PARADISE"

TWO LOCATIONS OPEN

1017 PUMWHHaJI WAY
AtS® A?

m P.O. BOX 54 ^72-1121

Exquisite

Collection

of BALTIC
AMBER

In your opinion
"Are you planning

to attend the Shell Fair?"

. .Ginnie Stebbins, Indiana, "Oil \ es, I saw it
last year and think it's fantastic."

.. Alene Parsons, San Diego, "It's absolutely
amazing what creations people can come up
with, with shells. I wouldn't miss it."

WITCH*

Purveyors of Gentlemen's
1509 Periwinkle Way - Sanibef, Florida

- Mon.-Sat., Open W~SPhone 472-2269

RESIDENTIAL & CGMMERCIAL
LAND8CAPING

"ASK AB0UT0UR PACKAGE DEAL

!R*tIO8 GRADING
Mm $®tjS»e ANY

-HttDtW

!
- * i

r « * * -

s.--v: - •
i • - • • v •

Y

..Haas Stafenreny^ Germany, "We don't
teve aaytMng like this where I'm from. I'm
going jast to see wby so many people are!"

..Leon Leerouxe, Chicago: "Maa, I tear
that Fair is coming down this week, aad it's
the place to be — which means that's the
place I'll be. Never saw one before — 'twould
be a sad and terrible thing to miss this one
when we're so close."

..Pat Kodricpiez, Miami Beach, Florida:
"My wife and kids wanted to stay, but,
speaking frankly, the hustle, bustle and all
the crowds on the Islands are too much, so
we're going home earlier than we had
planned so we can get some rest."

..Joe Davis, Cincinnati, Ohio:."The wife
wouldn't miss it for the world; this is at least
the sixth year she's come to see it. She was
born in Florida and jiist had a natural love
for shells, I guess". This is the 6rst year she's
gotten me to go —I think I'll like it."

AtTS
Cvstcm Framing

Art Supplies

9"^ 96ioc
AAocrome

goods and Supplies
Mocrome Clossei Gifts

LOITHeJ!B€€ ITD
Soft Hntthisd Usihw Craatiani

lusso^a, Ksn-ito3s. Bain. SwtV

1444 fmmmiOM WAY • SAHMBL SSLAW, ftot© A
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Anne ; Sam moving

Atkins Fruit Basket on Periwinkle Way closed its doors
last week for the lisal time, partially because «f the receatv
coM snap which damaged many Florida vegetable crops and '
drove produce prices sky high.

After more than a year of
providing reasonably priced
fresh fruits and vegetables
for Island kitchens, Anne
Atkins dosed her Sanibel
branch of Atkins Fruit
Basket in the Legel Building
on Periwinkle Way last
week.

Citing the prohibitively
high cost of vegetables in the
wake of the recent cold snap
which damaged many
Florida crops and the high
cost of renting store space
on Sanibel as the reasons for
closing up her produce shop,
Anne informed the
ISLANDER that she will

continue in the citrus
business both on the Islands
and from a new branch of
Atkins Frnit Basket which
opened recently on Center
Street in the heart of the
bustling business com-
munity on Fort Myers
Beach.

As a large part of Anne's
Island trade involved the
preparation of special order
fruit baskets for many
residents of Sanibel and
Captiva, her regular Island
customers can look forward
to a continuation of her past
high level of service in
providing quality citrus at

reasonable prices.
"From now on, Anne's

customers can reach her at
herhome phone, 472-fflOl.

Sam's Meats and
Provisions, co-occupant of
the Legal Building shop
which housed Atkins Fruit
Basket, is soon to be moving
as "well. Within the next
week or so. Sam's
customers can expect to find
him in a new shopping
center just east 01 the Bank
of the Islands on Periwinkle
Way which is currently
being constructed by Robert
Hoifapeter.

According to Sam Price,
owner and operator of Sam's
Meats and Provisions, his
new shop will be roomier
and so will give him a larger
display area for his fine,
fresh-cut meats .and other
viands.

Island gourmets are
warned to look for Sam in a
new location in the weeks
ahead, and to call Anne
Atkins at home from here on
out to order your especially
prepared Atkins Fruit
Basket.

What better way to get
your daily protein and
vitamin C requirements?

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear,
Mexican Imports,
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina

472-4449 ,

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND

FLORIDA

If you miss the Noisy Oyster
— you've missal Hie Islands,

HOT JUST A SHELL SHOP
fjtclosivs In the Islands:

Cypress hessd-erefSed
pelicans.

Phone (813) 472-1550 or 1559
Corner of Wuifert & Sanibel-Capttva Roads

m Rocks lot close to gulf & beoch easement _ $25,000:
• Half acre gulf view lots $37,500.
s Acre & larger beach access lots $30,000. to $75,000.
• Frame house, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, close to beach $95,000,
•Business tract. 150 ft. on road $112,500.

REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER
ASSOCIATES: E.G. Konrad/Eva Pearl Cook
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S.P.D. issues warnings
to underequipped bikes

A rude awakening may
soon be forthcoming for
Island bicyclists who have
hitherto ignored or scoffed
at the safety regulations set
forth in the City of Sanibel's
current bicycle ordinance.

Among other provisions,
the city's bike ordinance
requires all cyclists in the
city to equip their bicycles
with a sound-signaling
device such as horn or bell
and an orange bicycle flag to
be displayed at least four
feet above the axle, and to
keep their bicycles main-
tained in safe operating
condition at all times.

In the ten or eleven
months since the bike or-
dinance was adopted by the
city council, the en-
forcement of its safety
regulations has been
somewhat less than diligent,
with Sanibel police having
issued only a bare minimum
of warnings to violators of
the ordinance over the past
year. In this respect,
S.P.D 's apparent lack of
zeal for the bike ordinance
has been largely ap-
preciated if not applauded
by some Islanders who
claim that the safety
regulations contained in the
ordinance are an in-
fringement of their in-
dividual right to look out for
their own health, safety and
welfare, and that the city
has no business trying to
legislate an individual's

Island bicyclists be forewarned! The city council has
directed the Island's police force to crack down on bikers
without flags and bells who are therefore in violation of the
city's current bicycle safety ordinance.

personal safety.
Be that as it may, a

number of recent com-
plaints about the possible
safety hazard posed by
flagless bikers along
Sanibel's heavily congested
Periwinkle Way prompted
the eity council to direct
Sanibel Police Chief John
Butler to crack down on
violators of the ordinance at
the council's last regular
meeting two weeks ago.

That following weekend,
February 19 and 20, Chief
Butler posted auxiliary
patrolmanSusanHoltz along
the bike path to survey the
extent of the-problem and to
issue warnings to those
found in violation. of the
city's bicycle safety code.

According to Chief Butler,
Auxiliary Patrolman Holtz
issued 18 verbal warnings
and 10 written warnings

Your astrological week
especially cast for the Islands

Aries: Could be sudden upsets in financial
matters. Check up on tax or estate matters
and accounts. Elders and loved ones deserve
a share of your attention,

Taurus: Some family differences are
likely. Be sure and take health precautions.
Practically anything else you do will turn"
out favorably.

Gemini: Try and postpone decisions,
travel or visits to neighbors or kin. Good
time to take care of correspondence,
agreements. Be alert to complications
developing in regard to a confidence.

Cancer: Let bri$it ideas regarding
financial improvements work for you. Be
confident with loved ones and your practical
solutions will be respected by them.

Leo: .Minor irritations or quibbling will
surface regarding career and personal
matters. Good time for financial gain
through property or real estate matters.

Virgo: News and correspondence will be
undependable. Financial favors could help
you firm up your plans. Be sure you get
enough sleep and rest.

Libra; Good news from friends or in
regard to future plans coining now. Get
things accomplished around your base of
operations raw. Be tolerant of other persons
opinions.

Scorpio: Contact with an influential in-
dividual can nave a beneficial effect on your
business affairs. Some difficulty connected
with your work, which could leave your
nerves frayed.

.Sagittarius: Others will cooperate
regarding decisions and confidential mat-
ter?. You will make interesting new friend-
ships when you take that short trip you are
planning.

Capricorn: Major decisions now having to
do with loved ones, children's interests or
financial resources or all three. A new
assignment or special recognition can come
your way now.

Aquarius: Rewards coming for hard work,
bat will keep you tied up. Some unrest in
your home environment. News from a close
ally will have a direct bearing on your
future.

Pisces: Cheek security around your home
or property now. Be alert to the need for
diplomacy where shared financial
responsibility is concerned.

MADAM DORINDA

ASTROLOGER
TASOT CARD READER

over the course of the trial
weekend to Island cyclists
with either no flag, no bell,
or with either bells or horns
that were not working
properly a t the time.

Chief Butler also said that
many of the substandard
bicycles involved in ' the
recent warnings were from
Island, bicycle rental
agencies, all of which should
be well aware of the
provisions' of -the city or-
dinance by this time.

According to Butler,
S.P.D. will hereafter make
regular spot checks along
the bike path to insure
compliance with the
provisions of the ordinance,
with traffic citations to be
issued to those who
repeatedly refuse to comply
with the city law.

Thus, Island bicycle en-
thusiasts who have felt
secure in their civil
disobedience over the past
ten months may in the very
near future be surprised to
receive a warning about
their shameless disregard
for city statutes.

At the insistence of the
Sanibel City Council, the
Island's police will no longer
be so quick to overlook an
infraction of the city's
bicycle ordinance as they
have been in the past, not so
lenient to those who, for
reasons of their own, fail to
conform to the wishes of the
city council.

See the bird?
The bird knows we are fumbling for

our close-up camera lens; that is why
the bird is so small. But the boat
looks like fun anyway -'oh, well.

hY THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS
I Impudent

answer
5 Mariners

11 Mimic
12 Chant
13 Example

(2 wds.)
IS Unit of

energy
If Ending for

coy or prom
17 Measure

for wool
18 Hothead's

problem
28 "You -

Never
Away"

21 Attentive
consideration

22 Venerable
23 October

birthstone
25 Faded away
26 Couple
27 Not vert
28 Summer

(FT.)
29 Ancestral
32 Lofty

mountain
33 Hostelry
34 Flying,

hazard
36 Polygraph

(2 wds.)
39 Muriate
40Fire

fighter's
gear

II Took it easy
42 Freshly

DOWN
1 Cautious
2 Direction

on ship
3 Twilled

fabric
4 Indian title
SMacLaine,

toBeatty
5 Jot down
7 Clutch —
. straw

8 Composite
picture

9 Applauded
10 Wanted
14 Prickly pear poet
19 Chops, 26 Casino

cutlets etc.

crossword
by thomas Joseph

Answers
on page 31

22 English
river

23 Sketch
24 Role for

Wally Cox
25

27 Suggested
29 Belgian city
30 Burns' river
31 Untie
35 Sprouted

Bell tolls" 37 Grammar
ical case
(abbr.)

employee 38 Oriental tea

13

15

2&.

32" \

39 .

4 f

IS

23

21

14-

\b

29

12

27

2 2

4O

4-2

17

2O

3 4

SI

I©
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Score: trees - 2; trucks - 0.
For the second time in as many weeks

a heavy truck has skidded and thumped the vegetation
along the Islands' main traffic artery.

No one hurt (outside of pride) and a bunch of skinned vegetation bark.

SANiBEL
STANDARD

472-2125

Atlas Air Conditioning
Service ^
Tune ups

Quaker State Pennzoil
Front End Alignment

Sun. 10 am -5 pm ^ ' ' y ?*<>'. except
Jim Anholt, Prop. o p e n ' " " 9 pm f . 1 ^

TAH1TIAN GARDEN
I • SHOPPING PLAZA "

Neck apparel specialists
Custom tailoring done on premises

TUTTLE'S
seahorse shell shop

Periwinkle Way
Lighthouse end of Sanibel Island

10:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Tues. - Sat

Matt Inb
of

SANIBEL CENTER :BUILDING

1711 PERIWINKLE WAY

472-2767

me. iiouis.;

HANDPAINTED

JEWELRY

OPEN: 9:30- 5:30 MON - SAT

w
JEAN and CHARLEY DUTTON

Different Designs -
all designed to

make great party
talk

Party Talk Aprons
$5.50

Superb gifts
for your favorite hosts.

Tiffany Parlor
Periwinkle Blace Sanibel Island
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Activities
Calendar

These listings-a re presented as-'a'public service for visitors;
and biote[.o\Vfjers'(whd.rhay get tireid of reciting long lists for
their.guest$.) ,ty?thelSaniberCaptiva iSLANDER. If you have
a service, ejttrer- paid fdr'.dr free, which you think should be
inclUde8;.plea=sepGaH theJSlANDER-office at 472-1881". Thank

clubs & civic groups
. ' , .; AMERICAN LEGION POST No. 123-American Legion Home,
secbrid.Tuesday pf the month, 8 p.m.

'• . LADIES GUILD.of the Sanibel community Church meets
•at 1:30 every-third Thurssday of the month. For Details,
phone 472-2425. . . .

SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. Sanibel Comm-
unity house, Ist-Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m. • \ ' •

.THE SANIBEt-CAPTiVA UNIT OF THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VO-.
TEftS'm'ee.ts the.second Monday of each month at the Club-
house of. the-Sanibel Moorings Condominium on East G.ulf-
Driveat.lO:OQa.nruPulbic invited. •

you.

..MUREX-.—./American' Legion Home, Thursdays,.

fraternal groups

p:T^RS^Bt.ura(/HjsF9ry Field Trip,:.Giffin-"Banc'roft,-""
37;^epr5?"-w4ym^ 472-'

2 1 8 0 , - ; - ; B i e k - p > r e r h a n , 4 7 2 - J 3 T 5 . . • '••';: • [•:'' '•-:•'." : • • :

R^JNeGUJDESJOF?.QHARTER:.Capf. t e d Cole, 472-2723.;
p V A F ? f ^ ^ v

2802T
:.-Ga;p.t.~Bfel|0ii: Jjohftsbm' 472ilV22;Capt. John Johnson, •

472/T02&V•C^ptu .Bbb\%ab£nno,"'4J2-ll&4'r Capt, Duke Sells,:
472-l?84^Esper:anzalW6odnng; 472-n26;Capt. ChlcKennecfy,

2^087V:Cap l iWer !5 : Pt rd ; .472-1849;' -capt.: Jerry Way,.

\ ' ' / " l A '
- of Miniature AmefYcarra

I554>.e"r1.vyjinfc^.Way.^-i786;.Ellie May's Museum. Br'appoinf-
men>^Ga!lk472y2lif i ; ' ;-v^V: ' ;" ' " ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '

^Habi1^I^SOT^e'rjiji«5n'S£aH472t2T8Q!"-':'\'•'• ; ;"• :..:' .; . -.'
•" • "SAItlNB".{ISs's^rjg\S^d3r^a^er);:":"Sriotfiyirind,-:-472-2f>3l;;

atf lvTsvipj^^issi.- : f5.eh.t 'and-Or;learri / SnopK!Ap>-U72 :-
^ ^ h V ' K ^ t ^ e W i ^ ^ ^ d T t j . - M l K e Fuery,• 'TWeen-Waters; •

h V t S r Roger Nodruffi 463-2320,-
2}200 - : '• ;

' ROTARY; INTERNATIONAL - area meetings. Fort Myers,
. Tuesdays.at. 12:15 in the Shrine Building off Cleveland Ave.;

Fort.Myers S.outfr, Mondays at 12:15 in the Sweden House on
Rt; 4.1-Fort "Myers Beach, Thursdaysat 12:15 in the Holiday
Inn an'Estero-Blvd.; Cape Coral, Wednesdays at 8:00 a.m. in
the' Cape'CoraLeouri try.Club. For information call Dick
Vann,-463-9436.'.•••"-'' •- •

KiWANISCLUB rneetsat Scotty's Pub each Wednesday mor-
ning at8VO0.": - -•'.- •••.'••'-.•• • • . .' ''-I-'':

. BOY SCOUT TRQOP'NO. 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday/
at.tfte sc.hooL . : ' - . 'r - . •' . ••'.••-
• LlbNSiCLUB:pf'Santbei-Captiva meets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st
andSril-WednesdaVjof each month atCasa Ybel Resort. •
.•.ALANONrEvery'fr iday, 8:00 p.m.; at St. Michael's arid A l l :

; Angels'Chu;rc.h.:F.c* information caH[472-2491. V .
: ALCOHOLICS.'-ANONYMOUS - open meeting, St. Michael 's,

arid All'An'gels'Church, Periwinkle-Way, Friday nights,18:00
.p;rri. For'.inforrtiatio.n call332-1300.

Hal\pWckYS'iJ2;30Oii -Dyke^e]ls,::472;1784; Tarpon Bay.Marina :

. : •. BOAT SWISHING) TO RENT •- Blind Pass Mar ina, 472-
1020, Island. Boajt-R'ental, 472-2228, 'Tween Waters Marina,
472-i7S4i'TarpQn-Bay; (canoes), 472-1323, ..:

'•':• B.OATS:"(SUL).-fo .RENT The Colony, 472-1424; Southwind,:;
inc:472;'2533;^TibbHApts:, 472-1345. • , ; ;

Bay ; :
SG^Tt)ORSS: Hetbi; Purdy,-472-184?;: Tarpon. •

yY^Rqe&5; •.472-1323; ;Captv- Chic. Kennedy,
P^.'H«I*fuydy,-^

t f 7 8 4 i . : c 3 •:•' '-• '.'::''.•:-. '••"-'. :" • - N . - ' : ; : - • / • . " " " '

^ ; ; : • , . ; • ; " • / • •

iQUlPMENT XRENTAL), The Real Eel/:

•:^--ISUJtNP"DAy TiMEi-'ATTRAGTIONS-: Edison Home in Ft.
eciV-VS4^86j"?fteltfactory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers,-MyeciVVS4^8j?efy

Jun#e-Goij'sesi 334:7474,.'Fart Myers Yaccht Basin; Waltzing

libraries
Tuesdays and Saturdays, 9:30 a.m. 't i l

n O o n . . 1 - - - ; * • : • ' , " • ' . : ; . . ' • ' - " . • .

SANffiEL-LIBRARY: Hours: 10-4 every day except Sun.

" .. MGTdj?CY<3LE 'RENTALS r Sanibel Motorcycle Rentals-
-T2Q3:periw"i.nkle."T472-2001. . • ; •

'•. BICYCLES:.FOR-RENT: Hines Rental, 472-2874 or check;;
the. mbte.r you are staying in. :. •. :•'•:"•'.'•'

b govern mental
..SANIBELenY-COUNCIL meets the 1st, 3rd and 5th Tues->

•;days. of evsfy;'tT\6n}h at 9 a j n . at City Hall, unless special
meetings are'c'aJled. The public is invited. • •' .

". SANIBEL.PLANNING COMMISSION, meets thejst, 3rd and
5th' Mondays' of every month at Sanibel City Hall unfess5""
"meeti?Tgs'are-cailed. The public is invited. •;.

FIRE-DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday, "at
7:30, PainrRidge'RQad Firehouse. ' . ' .-'.'

SANiBEL:CAPfiVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board of
Directors meets^ the-second Tuesday of each month at '3:30.

SANIBEL:FJRE:CONTROL DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS, meet
on the second, fuesd'ay of themonth at 1:00 p.m. at the fire-

r

CKurcH Calendar
ST. rSABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH

Fr. Gerard Beauregard, Pastor
Ft'.iadislaus. Pelczyski, Asst Pastor

.• " "Sunday Masses
Vigi l (Saturday evenings) . . . . . . . . 5:30 p.m.
Sundays-- . " . : " . , , . • . . . . . . : . . . 8:30and 10a.m.

" .'• Other Masses
Friday Mass-(lst.Friday) . . . . . . . 7:30 p.m.
Daily . . ' . • . - - . ; . . . . . : . . ; . 8:30 a.m. & 5:30 p.m.
Holy Days'CVigil) 7:30 p.m.

Confessions.before each Mass.

.SANIBELCOMMUNITY CHURCH :
"itieRev. Bruce E. Milligan, Pastor

Sunday^Worship"Service . . . . 9:15&n.a.mT

Sunday'School • "" ' ,
< Kindergarten thru 2nd) -.... 9:15a, m. ••

S u n d a y S c h o o l . . . . : • • .' - , ••: . • • .
: """. (3r^'-tbru'8th grades) ; . . . . . . 10:1.5 a.m.

; tHRJStlAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Ramada 1 nn- (end of Donax Street)

• • • - v - > l r . - ; \ _ ; - - R o o m 2 5 3 - • ' • . ; ;

Sunday".-;lTa;.m.~-.• Wednesday-8 p.m.

" ' " ' . . ' ; ;PljRstBAPTISTCHURCH
• 'The; R^v. Gerald Frast Minister

SUNDAY lSEfeviCE:
Sunday.'Sc'hiaol . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:45 a.m.
W o r s h i p ' ; . - . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11:00 a.m.
Evening"Sei?vices . . . . . : . . " . . . . . .7:00 p.m.
WEDNESb.AY:EV.ENING:

^ ^ . v : ^ : . ^ w . . . . . . . 7:00 p.m.

'•-'-.«r_MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS
^ : v - v ^ l S C Q P A L CHURCH

."-TngRiey, JamesiD.E Hnbbs,Rector
N&Ayi -.--';'.

Holy Commurilon . ; , . . : . . . . . . . . / 7:30 a.m.
1st&3>ri^un'days / / . . . . . . . 9 : 3 0 a . m .

' MorrVing/:Worship, .
2 id i£4 i fSQiT#ys . . • . . : , . ; . . . . . , . 9:30 a.m.

- '.GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
•/•J-."':.-theRev;NicholasSftaras

Services"'held : in .the";Redeemer Lutheran
Chu'rch'-corner • of.' Canal.: and Broadway,
Fort Myers . '

.Sunday.",.":.; . , . . - • . . . . . . . , ; . : . 10:00 a.m.

^ ; : •;1-.TEMf*LE BETHEL
'.DeJrRrado. Parkway, Cape Coral

. - • • ; . • • • • . - " R a b b i Simon Fr iedeman

Friday Worship; 8 p.m.

- % SPJRifUALIST CHURCH
Rev. Nona'F.Hurtaao, Secretary - 639-0843

The Chrvstjan^Thmkers of America, 3620
AclineRoad,P.unta Gorda.. Worship Service
Sunday,

| ; ;

v Now changed to ::
; ^ THURSDAYS :>;u:

| ; 8:30 p.m. ^
American Legion Hal I also avai lable for private parties

j ^ M A LEGION HOA/IE:
CAPfi

472-9979

Seafood Dinners To Take Out
Smoked Mullet

FISH MARKET

O p e n M o n d a y - Saturday 10-9 Sunday 1 2 - 9

FRESH SEAFOOD DAILY
ON PERIWINKLE WAY

" MARK & PEG BRUNO, OWNERS

NEXT TO ISLAND BAKE SHOP

472^860

YOU LIKE? GK)T
Hot Pizza — Cold Cuts & Cheeses — Imported Wines,

• •-' : - :••••"-.-•..: - a n d l o t s m o r e a t

;•-.-/-..-".' the island's only

"'.''.'•••'-' . ' c o m p l e t e

. ^ ITALIAN
DELICATESSEN

em SAY. \
CHOW/

472-4003
. 9:30 am - 8 prn Mon . - Sat.
. Tahitiari Garden Shopping Plaza .
••-.-• ' SANIBEL ISLAND

BEAUTIFUL GULFS1DE DINING AT BLIND PASS

SPECIALIZING IN SEAFOOD

- LOBSTER TAILS,. STONE CRAB CLAWS, SAUTEED FROGS' LEGS,

SHRIMP SCAMPI, RED SNAPPER and other SEAFOOD

CHILDREN'S & SENIOR CITIZENS' PORTIONS
BY REQUEST

WiNE AND BEER
LUNCHEON 12-3P.M.DINNER 5:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m.

BARBECUE . .

. STEAK 8. CHICKEN SPECIALS '

'-" To. Serve You: Chef Wotson . •

RESERVATIONS 472-1212 ' .
Closed Sundays . •

BankAmericard - American Express - Mastercharge - /•



The week's
TV schedule

(Including story lines, occasional pungent reviews and edit-
orial notes here and there. NOTE: The local stations are com-
pletely at the mercy of the Big City. Networks when it comes to
network scheduled movies, and to film distributors for locally
scheduled movies, so if what is scheduled here is not what you
see, please vent your ire on U.P.S. and or the Networks, not
your local stations or the ISLANDER. Thank You.)

weekdays - sign-on thm 5:3O p.m.

The ISLANDER Tuesday, March 1,1977

5:58
20-Sign On

6:00
20-Spanish Newscast

6:04
20-Gulf Coast Today

6:08
20-The Lucy Show

6:30
11-Morning Devotional

6:38
20-Gulf Coast Today

6:35
11-F.Y.I.

6:55
Il-Spanish News

7:00
1 l-CBS Morning News
2~0-Today
26-Good Morning America

7:25
U-LocalN'ews
20-Today in Florida

7:30
I l-CBS-Morning News

8:00
11-Captain Kangaroo

8:25
20-Today in Florida

9:00

20-Donahue!
26-Sa nshine Showcase:

Toes., "So Eva My
Love," Ray Milland
U94S>; Wed.,
"Tobrnk,*" Rock Hudson
(IS67>; Thurs., "Young
Warriors." James
Drury (1967): FrL,
"The Night Has A
Thousand E y e s , "
Edward G. Robinson
O948); MOIL, "Stranger
On The Run," Henry
Fonda (1967); Tiles,,
Mar. l, "The Eye of The
Cat," M. Sarrazin
(1969).

10:<W
1 l-Merv Griffin
20-Sanford&Son

10:30
20-HoIIywood Sqnares

10:58
20-NBC News Minute

11:00
ll-Deuble Dare
28-Wheel of Fortune
26-Can You Top This?

11:36
11-LoveofLife
20-Shoot For The Stars
26-Happy Days

H:55
M-CBSXews

1!:58
20-NBC News Minute

12 Noon
II-News Eleven
20-Xame ThatTane
25-The DOB HO Show

12:30
ll-Search For Tomorrow
20-Lovers aad Friends
26-Ryanss Hope

12:58
28-XBC News Minute

i.-eo
l l -The Young & The

Restless
3&-Tfee Gong Show

26-A1I My Children
1:30

11-As The World Turns
20-Days of Our Lives
26-FamilyFeud

2:00
26^20,000 Pyramid

2:30
11-The Guiding light
20-The Doctors
26-One Life To Live

2:58
20-NBC News Minute

3:00
I1-AT1 In The Family
20-Another World

3:15
26-GeneraI Hospital

3:30
ll-MatchGame'77

3:58
20-NBC News Minute

4:00
ll-Tattle Tales
20-Be witched
26-Edge of Night

4:30
11-Mike Douglas
20-Hogan's Heroes
26-Can You Top This?

5:00
20-Emergency One
26-Big Valley

tuesday •—. 6 p.m, on

6:00
Il-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newseene

fi:3tt
Il-CBSNews
20-XBCNews
26-ABCNews

7:08
U-DavidXiven
20-Adam 12
26-To Tea The Troth

7:30
Il-AndyWHHams
20-HoDywood Squares
26-BobbyVintOH

8:00
Il-Who'sWho
20-Baa, Baa Black Sheep
26-Happy Days

8:30

26-Laverne & Shirley
9:00

11-M.A.S.H.
28-Police Woman
26-Rich Man, Poor Man

9:30
11-One Day At A Time

10:00
11-Kojak
20-PoIice Story
26-Famay

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:30
1I-CBS Late Movie
20-The Tonight Show
26-ABC Tuesday Movie:

"Crazy Joe"
1:00 a.m.

20-The Tomorrow Show

GOODNIGHT MRS. PUFFIN SUNDAY MARCH 6
MONDAY MARCH 7

LAFF THAT OFF SATURDAY MARCH 12
iAFF THAT OFF SUNDAY MARCH 13
PAGAN IN THE PARLOR SATURDAY MARCH ! 9
GOODNIGHT MSS. PUFFIN SUNDAY MARCH 20
LAFF THAT OFF SUNDAY MARCH 27
GOODNIGHT MRS. PUFFIN SUNDAY APRIL 3
JLAFF THAT OFF MONDAY APfttl 11

CURTAIN 8:15 BOX OFFICE 472-2121

For full week's TV schedule, place
left index finger here *—^

(turn page)

Wednesday - 6 p.m. on

6:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

6:30
11-CBSNews
20-NBC News
26-ABCNews

7:00
ll-Wild Kingdom
20-Adam 12
26-To Tell The Truth

7:30
U-Untamed World
20-Gong
26-WiId World of Animals

8:00
ll-Good Times
20-The Life & Times of

Grizzly Adams, whose
got a lovely bear I

26-The Dorothy Hamill
Special

8:30
M-TheJacksons

Growing
Washington-

hosed
GOVERNMENT
seeking blanches

all points West.

Majoi-
BENEFITS.

Option for
STATEHOOD.

Even the Founding
Fathers knew thirteen -wts
only for itirters.

So it wasn't long before
sights were set on the land to
the west.

But it took money to
explore and settle. And
thanks to Americans taking
stock in their country, the
money was there.

Today, taking stock in
your country is just as
important. And one of the
l>est ways to do it is to DBV
U.S. Savings Bonds.

Just join the Payroll
Savings Plan at work. Out
of each paycheck, a little is
set aside to buy Bonds.
Automatically. Ani 'tat
means regular savings yon
can depend on.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.
There's no safer way to save.

After all, the money's
guaranteed by the home
office.

NOT E Bonds jav 6% iaitrts; lrtes kdi
tomtBtity o£ 5 yctre<A'A%&cfirst
year). lofc'rest "a sot jaljtct to state or
local bcoac Uxa.tsi federal tax stay be
icitrtti ratil redemption.

FELIX & UNA'S

MEXICAN
RESTAURANT
The Best in Mexican Food "

4305McGmgorBfvd.
FtMytri Country CM)

9:00Approx
. 20-NBC News Update

9:00
ll-"The Minstrel Man," a

mus ica l dramat ic
special with Glynn
Turman and Ted Ross

20-C.P.O. Sharkey
26-John Denver Special

9:30
20-The McLean Stevenson

Show (Surprisingly
funny!)

10:00
20-Ted Night is the roastee

on Dean Mart in 's
Celebrity Roast

26-Barry Manilow Special
11:00 I

11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:30
I l-CBS Late Movie
20-The Tonight Show
26-"The Rookies" & ABC

Mystery Movie:
"Deadly Valley"

1:00 a.m.
20-The Tomorrow Show

Ji

Stone Crab Claws

Fresh Bay Scallops

Steamed Shrimp

New England Clam Chowder

Fresh Local Fish

Shrimp Fried In Beer Batter

Authentic Fresh
English Fish 'n Chips

New York Strip Sirloin
Steak & Kidney Pie

Steak & Sausage Pfe

Lunch: 12 noon - 2:30 p.m.

Dinner: 6:00 - 9:30 p.m.

Open at 5:30 Saturday

In the heart of downtown Captiva

Just turn at the Island Store and
proceed to the Gulf..

472-3434

No Reservations Closed Sunday
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put left thumb here and PULL
(don't tear) gently...

Saturday - oj dan

thursday - 6 p;m. on

6:00
I I-Xews Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

6:30
11-CBSNews
20-NBC News
26-ABC News

7:00
11-FJorida Yesterday, in

which local good ole boy
' Frog Smith tells
• delightful tales of his

early days when .
Southern "cracker" life
was real, in a well-
produced local WINK
program.

20-Adam 12
26-ToTell The Truth

7:30
11-The Muppets
20-Hollywood Squares
26-VictoryatSea

8:00
11-TheWaltons
20-NBC Movie: "The Outer

Space Connection" with
Rod Serling narrating a
view and a guess about
how earth, began and
whether the occupants
of UFO's have in-
fluenced human
civilizations.

26-Welcome Back, Koiier
8:36

26-Whafs Happening?
S:59Approx

2MVBC News Update

9:00
11-HawaiiFive-O
2fi-Barney Miller, your

cop's favorite cop.
9:30

26-Tony Randall Show
10:00

I I-Barnaby Jones
20-Las Vegas Enter-

t a inmen t Awards
Special

26-Streets of San Francisco
11:00

I l-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:30
11-CBS Late Movie
20-The Tonight Show
26-S.W.A.T.

1:00 a.m.
*' 20-The Tomorrow Show

frlddy - 6 p.m. on

6:00
1 l-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

6:30
11-CBS News
20-NBC News
26-ABC News

7:00
11-HeeHaw
20-Adam 12
26-To Tell The Truth

7:30
20-Caudid Camera
26-Nasfayffie On The Road

8:08
il-CodeR
20-Sanford &Son
26-Donny & Marie Show

8:39
20-Chko&TheMan

8.58Approx
29-XBC News Update

9:00

M-Sonny & Cher, whose
face may not have
launched a thousand
ships, but who surely
does show navel power!

20-The Man From Atlantis
26-The Brady Bunch Hour

10:00
H-Hunter
26-ABC News Closeup:

"Cuba: The Castro
Generation"

11:00
ll-N'ews Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:39
H-CBS Late Show
28-The Tonight Show
26-ABC Special: "The

Winter That Was—The
Energy That Wasn't"

1:90 a.m.
28-The Tomorrow Show

FLA. STON

STEAMED OR CHILLED
GARNiSHED WfTH DRAWN BUTTER TARTAR OR

COCKTAIL SAUCE & CHEF LIBERTY'S
FAMOUS HOT MUSTARD SAUCE

VISIT ANY OF OUR SALAD BARS
NEW ENGLAND CLAM CHOWDER

CHOICE OF POTATO OR SPAGHETTI
{WITH RED OR WHJTE CLAM SAUCE}

6:57
11-Morning Devotional

7:00
11-Music and The Spoken

Word
20-The Lucy Show
26-Big Valley

7:30
ll-Fury
20-Little Rascals

8:00
11-Sylvester & Tweety
20-Woody Woodpecker
26-"Tom & Jerry" and

"MumblyShow"
.8:30

11-CIueCIub
20-Pink Panther Laugh and

a Half Show
26-Jabber Jaw

8:55
26-Schoolhouse Rock

9:00
n-"Bugs Bunny" &

"Roadrunner" Hour
26-Scooby Doo & Dynomut

10:00
ll-Tarzan, Lord of The

Jungle
20-Speed Buggy

10:25
26-Schoolhouse Rock

10:30
11-New Adventures of

Batman
20-Monster Squad
26-Kroffts Supershow

11.00
ll-"Shazam!" & "Isis"

Hour
20-"Space Ghost" &

"Frankenstein, Jr."
11:30

28-Big John, Little John
26-Super Friends

11:53
26-Schoolhouse Rock

12 Noon
11-Fat Albert & The Cosby

Kids
20-Land of The Lost

26-OddbalI Couple
12:25

26-Schoolhouse Rock
12:30

U-Arkll
20-NCAA College

Basketball: University
of So. Fal. vs. Notre
Dame

26-American Bandstand
1:00

Il-Way Out Games
1:30 .

11-Jimmy Cooners defends
his title against Illie
Nastase in CBS's
"Heavywe igh t
Championship of
Tennis"

2fi-The Big Valley
2:30

20-The Florida Citrus
Open, the semi-finals 6F'
a PGA Golf Tourney live
from Orlando

2fi-'lThe Commanders"
featuring (this week)
"MacArthur"

3:30
26-Pro Bowlers' Tour

4:00
20-NCAA College.

Basketball: Kentucky
at Tennessee

4:30
11-CBS Sports Spectacular

5:00
26-Wide World of ABC

Sports
6:00

11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News

Weekend
6:30

• 1 l-Thirty Minutes
20-NBC Saturday News
26-Peter Marshall Variety

Show
7:00

I l-Lawrence Welk

20-Undersea World of
Jacques Costeau

8:00
1 l-Mary Tyler Moore
20-Emergency!
26-FutureCop

8:30
11-BobNewhart

9:00
ll-All In The Family
20-NBC Saturday Movie:

"The Wrath of God, "in
which Robert Mitchum,
Rita Hayworth and
Frank Langelia star in a
flick of a "priest" who
can drink anyone under
the table and is per-
fectly capable of
shooting 'em with his
machine gun if the first
ploy fails who joins a
wandering couple trying
to escape Mexican
justice.

26-Starsky& Hutch
9:30

11-Alice
10:00

11-Carol Burnett
26-"DogandCat"

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-ABC Weekend News

11:15
26-" American Theater"

(All night movies till 8
a.m. Sunday): "To Sir,r

With Love," Sidney
Pettier (105 mins.);
"Stranger en The Run,"
Henry Fonda (97
mins.); "Eye Of The
Cat," M. Sarrazin UQ2
mins.); '"llree 'Gnus
For Texas," Martin
Milner (99 mins.);
"Ride To Hangman's
Tree," Jack Lord (90
mins.).

.%•*.«.

r--y

. - '.i '•«.**? .1. •.' >. . ; * ' " . . « £%•

r

Mexican and
American Food

11A.M.-10 P.M.BEER & WINE

•RiSTAtiRANT FORT MYERS BEACH, FLA".
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40th annual Shell Fair
features more viewing hours

The biggest and most popular event
of each year on the Islands is almost
upon us, and this coming weekend is
expected to be one of the busiest in the
history of Sanibel and Captiva.

Why?
This coming Thursday, March 1, will

mark the opening of the 40th Annual
Sanibel Shell Fair, an event generally
recognized by conchologists and
malacologists from all corners of the
earth as one of the nation's foremost
competitive exhibitions of rare and
beautiful shells.

Local lore has it that this annual
event, for which the Islands have
become internationally famous, got its
start back in the 1920's with the Mat-
thews family who owned the old Island
tan on what is now West Gulf Drive.

Sometime during the early 1920's, so
the story goes, the Matthews hosted a
miniature county fair at the old Island
tan that attracted many visitors from
all over Lee County. Just for fun, some
of the Island women brought out a few
boxes containing shells collected from
Island beaches. Much to their surprise,
the shell display proved the most
popular part of the ancient fair, which
has come to be regarded as the

prototype for the gala shell fairs of
modern times.

Based on the popularity of that first
Island fair, the Island women arranged
more elaborate shell displays in the
years which followed. These too, were
widely appreciated, and later, the
location of the fair was moved from the
old Island tan to the newly constructed
Sanibel Community House in the late
1920's.

Every year the women at the Island
Inn would prepare a veritable cor-
nucopia of soup, cake and pie and cart
the comestibles up to the Community
House kitchen for the annual get-
together, which was gradually eclipsed
by the growing number of shell
displays.

It is said that Henry Ford and
Thomas Edison visited the Islands for
some of those early fairs, coming
across the bay on the old ferryboat
from Punta Rassa which connected the
Islands to the mainland up until 1963.
As scientists and inventors they were
much taken with the beauty and
ingenuity of the Islands' shells.

Another story is told of how the
prized shell table given away each year
at the fair got its start when Sanibel's

Clarence Rutland presented the
famous visitors from Fort Myers with a
shell box made of seagrape wood one
year. The cunning inventors later
affixed four (not three but four) legs to
Clarence's box, and thus necessity was
indeed the mother of the shell table.

The more recent history of the
traditional shell table reveals that
Sanibel City Councilman Charles
LeBuff's father was the craftsman of a
rare series of prize shell tables that
were given away by the Community
Association during the 1960's and 70's.

The shell table to be given away this
Sunday at the close of the 1977 Shell
Fair was made and donated by
Sanibel's Thomas Clifford and contains
local specimen shells collected by
members of the Sanibel-Captiva Shell
Club.

Two other prizes which await lucky
donors to the Community Association
at the 1977 Shell Fair are a walnut wall
cabinet made by Thomas Clifford
Custom Shell Cabinets and a lovely

shell boquet made by Sanibel's Helen
Jans.

This year's Shell Fair, arranged by a
committee including Anne Joffe, Fae
Muller, Joe Searing, Ed Underbill and
Richard Wilson, will feature expanded
viewing hours to accommodate the
ever-increasing numbers of visitors
who come to study and admire the
increasingly beautiful array of shells
displayed at the Sanibel Community
House each year.

Six evening hours have been added to
the Shell Fair this year, in addition to
the Fair being open from 1:00 until 5:0Q
p.m. on Sunday afternoon for the first1

time in Shell Fair history.
Following a custom established by

last year's fair, a special tune has been
designated for disabled persons to see
the shell displays. All who would
benefit from this opportunity to attend
at this uncrowded time are urged to

cont. on page 10

813-334-2333

BUSINESS EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY, INC.

Cash Registers • Furniture * Machines • Supplies * Service

KENBOWEN
Saies Representative

2154 Fowler Street
P. O. Box 23G

Fort Myers, Florida 33902

FABRICS

SEVVING

NOTIONS YARN

MACHINE RENTALS

fey
^ ^ •

Hours: 10-5 Mon.-Sot.

2242B Periwinkle 472-42T0

AAikis House
on Sanibei

Pre-registered one-session lessons in
elegant shell craft, fabric painting,

mirrors & bookends
Shell drills available

NEW SIZES IN MIRRORS
Special classes for men anlyl

in the Jahitian Garden Shopping Piaza
1989 Periwinkle Way 472-1800

JA-MAC PAINTING & PAPER
HANGING

For ail home decorating needs,

Call 472-2979 or

472-3567

Commercial/Residential

Painting

T

will be on
Sanibel Island

oh

• FRIDAYS
# SHOP AT HOME

Appliances brought to your door for. approval
True Convenience ,
NO OBLIGATION

Caff For Appointment

936-6246

*
*

at the Sea Horse Shop
Coffee & doughnuts

on Mondays
Champagne
on Tuesdays.

i,

at the quiet Lighthouse end of Sanibel
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Shell Fair

from page 9

come between 12 noon and 1:00 p.m, on
Sunday.

Judges for the general divisions of
the 40th Sanibel Shell Fair are William
G. Lyons of the Florida Department of
Natural Resources Marine Laboratory

in St. Petersburg and Dr. Robert J.L.
Wagner of Vaea Key at Marthon, co-
author with Dr. Tucker Abbott of the
"Standard Catalog of Shells."

Artistic division judges for this
year's fair are Vallere Burt, Jean
Wagner and Ethelyn Hurd WoocDock,
all long-time shell exhibitors and
judges.

Trophies to be awarded at the 1977
Shell Fair include the Mary Cun-
ningham Memorial Trophy for the
outstanding exhibit in the elementary
school student division; the duPont
Trophy of the Delaware Museum of
Natural History to the best exhibit in
the scientific division; the City of
Sanibel Trophy to the one shell in the
show considered by the judges to be the
best shell in the show; and the popular
People's Trophy, for which every
person over age 15 may vote.

Shell-of-the-Show Rosettes will be
awarded to the most outstanding shells
in the worldwide, Florida, and Sanibel-
Captiva divisions of the Shell-of-the-
Show division itself, while five Blue

Ribbon winners in a variety of divisions
will receive Sanibel Community
Association Trophies.

The Sanibel-Captiva Shell Club will
also award a trophy to each and every
entry in the student division.

Part of the proceeds from the annual
Shell Fair contribute to the support of
the Community Association program,
with the balance to be added to a fund
set aside for the improvement of the
current Community House or the
construction of a new building.

"All in all, we expect our fortieth fair
to provide more interesting exhibits,
more leisure to enjoy them and more
things to see and do than ever before,"
said Richard Wilson, chairman of the
executive committee for the 1977 Shell
Fair.

It doesn't seem like the ISLANDER
should have to urge anyone to attend
the Fortieth Sanibel Shell Fair this
Thursday, Friday and Saturday and
Sunday at the Sanibel Community
House.

Few in their right mind would fail to
see it!

obituary Ms. Circe Hunter

by rich Arthurs
• The ISLANDER is indeed
sorry to report the recent
demise of one of Ruth
Hunter's two performing
goldfish. Circe.

The unfortunate Circe was
found belly up in her bowl
one morning last week.

Circe is survived by her
performing companion,
Neptune, both of whom have
been playing small but
important cameo roles in
this season's Pirate
Playhouse production of
"Pagan in the Parlor." Up
until last week., that is.

Circe's death last week
meant another crucial
vacancy in the cast for

"Pagan in theParlor."
Following the old theater

adage of "the show must go
on," the Hunters made a
hasty search last week for a
replacement.

"Aquatic thespians are a
dime a dozen, or more
precisely, fifty cents apiece
at Woolworth"s," said Ruth
Hunter last week, "but
we're really very sorry to
lose Circe. She had real
class, and knew her part to
perfection."

The Hunters* search
proved fruitful in short
order, as Island Jiai Her-
mes" son, Greg.was quick to
volunteer his only pet
goldfish as an understudy

Kiwanis drive is success
The Sanibel-Captiva

Kiwanis Club sponsored a
blood drive Saturday, ad-
ministered by the Edison
Blood Bank. At closing time,
they had had 54 registrants
with 44 actual pints of blood
donated The clinic lasted,
about five hours and was *
held at the Wegryn Clinic on
Sanibel-Captiva Road.

In addition to the Clinic
making its facilities
available to the Kiwanians,
Deborah Hughes and Gloria
McMahon spent Saturday as
volunteers overseeing the
organization of the Drive.

Anyone who donates to the
blood bank is entitled to
draw on the blood either for
their own needs or lor those
of their immediate family.
At the end of the year, the
balance of blood that has not
been required by donors
may be allocated to others
as tbe seed arises.

Any blood bank must have
a sponsoring organization

and while other groups on
the Islands have had blood
banks, this is a first for the
Kiwanians. Because of the
enthusiastic response, they
are planning a return
engagement in August.
Watch the ISLANDER for
fumre dates.

for the part.
The Hermes family pet,

whose stage name is
"Thirsty" fdue, according
to Ruth, to this writer's
wanting to vrrite "Thirsty"
instead of -'Circe" every
time the deceased was
mentioned). It was really
quite remarkable for
Thirsty to learn the part in
such a short time, said Ruth,
as Circe and Neptune had
spent innumerably hours
rehearsing their parts to
begin with.

After the last per-
formance of "Pagan In The
Parlor" on March 19,
Thirsty and his (hopefully)
friend Neptune, will rejoin
the Hermes household, so
that Greg will be the proud
parent of a pair. Incidently,
Greg won Thirsty at the
Southwest Florida Fair,
which probably explains his
"quick study" of the part,
having sprung from a show
business background in the
first place, so to speak.

As actors are notoriously
manic depressive, the

coroner's report attributed
Circe's death to suicide,
precipitated by the intense
pressures of theatrical life.

Circe's passing on will
undoubtedly be lamented by
all who knew her or who
have seen her perform.

- also-
Tarot cards &
crystal balls

Uranus Urine 1

Books S
.481-315!

6O77A MCGREGOR BOULEVARD
PEWETT CENTER

FORT MYERS. FLORIDA 339O1

/ Sell \
help, occult \

metaphysical
& astrological

hooks a
specialty I

{ ^ •'•• /
\ w ^ /

dom 'A aqaid

await qou- oftientafi china -
pictu/teg - conueftsafeft pieces

mm ?*©

Vvi
Wicked

lcker
936-8916

Woman
3319 Cleveland Ave., Fort Myers

NOTICE
The regularly scheduled monthly :neeling of

the CapJIva Erosion Prevention District Commis-
sion will be held the second Tuesday of each month
ot the Copttva Island Association Building. The
Commission wi!t convene of 4:30 p.m.

-s- Raymond Booth
Chairman

HAND CRAFTED GIFTS CRAFT SUPPLIES

W> TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

2365 PERWRKKLE WHY. SMBBEL tSLMtD

SEE THE WAMPUM QUAHOG AMD BLACK CORAL JEWELRY
ON DISPLAY AT

JIM'S SHELL SHGP
.CHECK JIM'S PRICES ON SHELLS
ADD TO YOU! COLLECTION TODAY

fhe Iotidon Shop

"A Classic Beauty
• For- Your Home"

CHOOSE A TREASURE FROM

The
EXTENSIVE VARIETY, ASSORTED PRICES
DISTINCTIVE DESIGN.
"The LightingSpecialist"

851 COLLEGE PARKWAY ( AT MC GREGOR)
{PEWETT CENTER)

FORT MYERS, FLORIDA 33901
(8J3) 481-7241

1661 ESTERO BOU1/[NG CENTER)
(KEY ESTERO ISLAND FLORIDA M93t

FORT MYERS SE.^3.5959

cs:

V

j.
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There are few things quite so
magnificent as oceanside living.
On the edge of the seashore,
you get a special kind of
romance and excitement. Only
there can you be assured of the '.-.';
kind of peace and comfort that is
the unique gift of the sea. It is
nice having an ocean for a front•'.•_;.
yard. ;
You're in for a grand adventure, •;
unlike any other type of living, •;-.;'=
when you live at the Atrium. We ;. .•
cherish a rather old-fashibned \v
notion, an uncompromising
insistence on giving you"the best.:.
of everything. It's.the kind of
condominium that used to make
a condominium a true luxury '•_•":'
residence. At the Atrium, it still . •
does..

24 Luxury Seaside Condominium Residences
For The Discriminating . . from$107,000.

Exclusive Sales Agent .

Prlscilla Murphy Realty-̂  Inc.
Reg. Real Estate Broker . -:.
Telephone 472-1511-/472^5112 :..

Visit our Sales Off fee '
OnWestCttilfDrv :-.-. :.•'•:• >
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f rom the bird's nest
on Captiva. Island

by L'oiseau

A sunny Captiva Sunday-the early
birds are arriving at the Chapel by the
Sea. L'oiseau is perched on a branch of
a gumbo limbo tree in the courtyard.
The pounding surf and the ringing
church bells have joined in the
celebration.

What does one do between college
semesters? Dr. and Mrs. Marvin
Bacaner of Minneapolis, Minnesota,
will be spending the week on Goral
Way.

Dr. Bacaner is a professor of neuro-
vascular surgery at the University of
Minnesota.

The Bacaners welcome this brief'
respite from a bone-chilling Minnesota
winter.

Ed Oiling is a very busy fellow in his
Captiva Seaside Flora Research
Center. He is experimenting with
plants and trees to discover those that
will thrive in a salt, dry, sand and shell
soil.

According to Ed, he now has plants
on his land that can be found nowhere
else in the country. Recently he set out
10,000 plants. One mile of footpaths
wind through the property.

It is possible that one day Captiva
may have its very own botanical
garden-

Seven lovely ladies sat around out-
side the Community Center building
"doing their thing." It was the Monday
morning get-together of the Sanibel-
Captiva Artists group.

Some were painting in oils, water-
colors or acrylics,, while others were
sketching nearby trees and shrubs-
looked Like great fiin!

Mrs. Noni Blaufuss of the Nani Li'i
has a super green thumb. In addition to
many other exotic- plants, she has
grown a- banana! tree that bears
delicious fruit. : ."

The grounds and the cottages of the
Nani l i ' i remind one of. a-tropical
paradise. . •: " '

It is no wonder that the guests return
year after year to spend.long vacations
with their hospitable hosts...

Every day and in every way Griffing
Bancroft is getting better and bet-
ter...Come Thursday, he may drive
again-so the good doctor says.

Your many fine^feathered friends
are cheering for you, Griffing..:

.Mrs. Alice Sparkes is as happy as a
lark in her cozy cottage on the bay. One
of her greatest pleasures is sitting on
her screened porch -and watching all
the boats go b y -

Early morning-Tfae NeweQs and the
Reigas of South Seas Villas are
shelling... their first, time ever...
enthusiasm unbounded!

Problem: how to get the shells back
to Hartfordj Connecticut, on the plane?

Solution: "Let's leave the shoes and
take the shells," says Mrs. Newell.

L'oiseau wonders?"-
Flyingoff,
L'oiseau

The Good Neighbor
is you. B Belong.

ARTISAN SHOP
NUTMEG VILLAGE

2807 Gulf Drive West
I"- . t '.

Exclusively American made Designer
Gifts and Paintings, Featuring -Florida

Artists and Craftsmen. ' V "

GUEST ARTISTS ; •
Dr. Frank Tanfer • .'.

The Master of Macrame demonstrates fas skitlevery Thursday (com-.
10 a.m. ta 5 p.m. ' ] ^ «.*-.-•.

Mildred Ferich :
; . /

Instructions in water colors every Wednesday ttomi-^3. \ _.-.'' •
Sessions, $2,00 - Bring yow own materiats. '•_ \ -"-•

Mon.-Saf- A72-117&

DUGGERS OF SANIBEI

2902 Gy if ©rive; ;472-:l 181 : Tuesday thru SafurdGy.|rO-3

island Inn

FOR A FUN-FILLED

DINING ROOM OPEN
Breakfast 7:30-9:00
Dinner 6:30-8:00

472-1561
ACCOMMODATIONS AVAILABLE

MR. WALLPAPER SAYS:
"THE SALE IS STILL ON"

SPECIAL

WALLPAPER $ 1.9 9 PER ROLL
IN STOCK

I'm Mr.
Wallpaper

J

WALLPAPE
W#RLD

GRASSCLOTH IN STOCK
PRICE

s 12.95
REG.

$24.95

— SEE THE EXPERTS -i
"WALLPAPER IS THEIR SUSINESS'1

936-6704 Mon. to Fri. 8:30 • 5:30
Sot. 9:00-2:30

5605 S, CLEVELAND AVE. (DRAGON PLAZA)

LEHiGH AUDITORIUM

IN CONCERT!

Burl Ives
MARCH 4,1977 - FRIDAY

Folk singer, actor, story teller . .
these are but a few of the hats worn by this man who
has become a.legend in his own time. He was starred in
the TV series, "The Bold Ones", and has recorded over
50 albums. S9.00,8.50,8.00

Tickets available at Robbies Cigar Store in Cape Coral

IN CONCERT!

Victor Burge

MARCH 14,1977 - MONDAY
World-famous for his piano artistry

and unique comedy routines, the great Dane provides an
outstanding program of COMEDY IN MUSfC. A fine
family show combining melody and laughter.
S9.00,8.50, 7.50
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Tagged and X-rated
by Shirley Ay cock •

Approximately 200 people attended
the Thursday night meeting of. the.
Audubon Society, whose concern is
protection of birds, but also all wildlife..
Charles LeBuff, Jr., Sanibel Gty
councilman and Director-Founder of-
Caretta (turtle) Research, narrated
while showing slides, first of the seven
varieties of sea turtles, thai of the. star.
of the evening's show, the loggerhead.

On an average, the mature female
loggerhead weighs 275 pounds and
measures four feet long. Her tail is
short; the male has a very long tail,
equipped at the end with a nail-like
projection for the purpose of fer-
tilization of eggs. (At this point, Bud
Ryckman, vice president of the society,
remarked that the show might be
termed X-rated)! In nesting season,
the male climbs on the female's back,
extends his tail down and under hers,
inserting this "nail" into the opening/
They may remain so attached for an
hour, after which the female may.
bleed.

After fertilization, the female seeks

land to lay her eggs. Imcompatible
with man, she- prefers unpopulated,
unlighted areas for the eventual
protection of her babies among sea
oats, conducting her search after dark.
The loggerhead has flippers, not legs^
which accounts for the unusual tracks
left in the sand as the female clumsily
plods her way across the beach. When
she has found a suitable spot, she digs
wife her front flippers to dry sand,
several inches beneath the surface. She
removes the loose sand wife her back
flippers, then carefully lays her 75-100
eggs, each about two inches in
diameter and extremely fragile. When
finished, she covers and camouflages
the hole with sand, returning to sea.
While nesting, sheisina sort of trance;
it is at this time humans are able to
photograph or tag her.

Nesting time occurs about every two
years, during which each female may
lay eggs three times or more, in cycles
of about 13 days; the moon or tides
appear to have no effect according to
LeBuff. The eggs take 55 days to hatch.
The eggs and baby turtles are both
prey to sand crabs and coons.

Mature loggerhead, agile in water,
can outmaneuver the shark, but fail to
outwit him. If damage suffered is not
too severe, the loggerhead frequently
survives shart attach, due to their
remarkable ability to heal. If a
loggerhead is caught in a trawling net,
since as a rule trawling is.continued

well over an hour, the trapped turtle is
almost certain to drown: .'.-". .-.•'

The loggerhead; as well as all turtles,
are endangered. Attempts are- being
made to raise them in'captivity,.with
hope that when mature enough to lay
eggs, they will proceed to nest "_•_

Pelicans ply feathers for flight

<3/%&& da&!M!a&e am?&%eGiz>&tawazi'^jm^mf...

•N'eariy25 years ago we began building
• honies.in Florida '.vith the-promise and
-poJic£"that "If it's built by- Michigan, it's
Quality." We've lived up to that jidglr aim as
evidenced by thousands of happ\v custom-
ers, -our reputation, and theidenfificatian of
our Homes being resold as '̂ Michigan -",-
•^es. We also offer many .appealing designs •-

- ' and prices, provide accommodating service .-
and warrant oar homes. But, we still .care . "
about-Quality/our buy-word. .

Would you really mind paying less for abettor home?

J'iSh~/sT:dLJ'd!fliah-s s<d': !Jan i&md - ": '

CapTioa
Island
Stoce

Compfefe groceries -
H provisions

"THE BEST IN MEATS"

MON. - SAT. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. .
OPEN SUNDAY.

downtown Captiva Island'-

see for..yourself"
There i s d professional interior

design, service that caters to your
taste and budget.'.'. .. " • • ' ' . ' • '.... -.-

Custom interiors, coordinated, to',
the finest detaii, are indeed available.
on the islands. ' • ' . '••_.'.

Our mode} homes conveniently =
await your inspection at . . •

t J k ^Duties S&gdaWe ty'

H0U2ESC0ND0.
INTERIORS

! • ' . • • • • _• • . . O F S A M K L f n c .

(6tS) 472-2222 1554 P
SanibeMsland, Florida

33957
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The life shell and sealife .
exhibit is always a winner!

offering houseplants, macrame Hems, and
.1

-.-5 • ' " *
>

' -

bromeliads with coral and shells —
a beautiful living centerpiece

IN THE TAHIT1AN GARDEN SHOPPING PLAZA
472-4694 . 'os$>:

^I.I.IAiAl.l.l.l.l.1.l,l.l.l.lJ.i.l.l.l.l.LIJ.I.I.I.|.l.).;^.H1I^.I1|J,I.^.H.l.^.n1l.^

artTfac
sanibel. inc.

PICK

US

THIS

PELICAN.

$25,00

11' x U " COLOR PHOTOGRAPH TRANSFERRED TO. CANVAS AND RAMED
aORlDA RESIDENTS A b b $1ICXXTAX, ADD $2.00TO SHIP ANYWHERE.

1628 PERIWINKLE WAY P.O. BOX 35.7
813-472-3307

« DoHhouses
» Dol Ihouse furniture kits
• Hundreds of accessories
• Printer's antique type

drawers

1554 Peri winkieWay
472-T786

Set down
financial

roots.FROST FREE REFRIGERATOR$36f

FROST FREE REFRIGERATOR
WITH IGE MAKER

Take stock in America
Buy U.S. S

aowiiomiiJ
OVER 50 YEARS 0

Residential and Commercial
Designing and Furnishings

No-.-l Periwinkle PI.
-• . SANIBE).

ISIAND
. 472-1327

I60> JocksonSt.
OQWNTOWN . - i

• .TORT MYERS
•33.4-1348

- SANIBEL, FLA. 33957 j
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A Telephone
isn't just a Telephone

if you're one of those people who thinks a telephone is just a telephone, we
have a surprise for you. Although you know telephones come in different

shapes and colors, we still have some eye-openers for you.

1 * * " "i * '

Did you know that you can
have a wall phone built into
your wall? One that offers a
choice of two metal face
plates, and six colored inserts
you can change yourself to
match your moods.

For that up-to-the minute
feeling, you might want a
streamlined Trend Line phone
with the diaf in the handset. In
eight colors, naturally,
including burnt orange and
cocoa brown.

If you are really stylish, select
from one of 15 decorator
phones, ranging from elegant
continental models, to a
phone in a beautiful wooden
case, to a colorful modernized
Candlestick phone.

And in some areas, we can
offer you telephone service in
your car, and pocket pagers
that will tell you when you
have a call, even when you're
mifes from home.

If you call some numbers
frequently and repeatedly, we
offer an automatic dialer that
does your dialing for you at
the touch of a single button.

Or a speaker phone that lets the
whole family take part in
conversations — from any-
where in the room.

How about a phone that
-answers your calls when -
you're not home, and takes
messages for you?

Stiii want more? How about a
musical chime that announces
incoming calls? Or a loud bell
or horn for the workshop? Or
extra-long cords to let you
reach anywhere in the room?
(We even have weatherproof
jacks that let you use the
phone on the patio or in the
poof area.)

For those who require hearing
assistance, we offer a phone
that amplifies incoming calls,
and lets you control the
volume to suityour needs.

Call or visit your United Telephone Business office today. We'll tell you
about telephones that are more than telephones, and what the

monthly rate and installation charges are.

United Telephone
of Florida

UNITED TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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ABC safe

cont from page f
lour from Tiramy's Nook, won by Mac
McCord; a gift certificate for a woman's
hair styling from the Gemini Beauty Salon,
won by Arthur Dunham, who said, with a
grin, "It's for ray wife;" a gift from ViL I,
Ltd. bookstore, won by Lucy Bixby; a man's
gift certificate from the Gemini, won by
Abbie Litehard; a half day cleaning or
chipping from Island Services, operated by
Helen and Bill Thomas, was won by Mrs;
McCord; 10 pounds of stone crab claws
donated by Jack Speaker by a lady who got
away too fast for anyone to get her name. (If
she hasn't already done so, if she will call
Gene Peck, she will be given her gift cer-
tificate), and §5 gift certificate from the
Garden Snack Bar in Tahitian Gardens by
Dorothy Wakefield.

Gene Peck was general chairman of the
sale, assisted by various department
chairmen who were Mary Kelsey, Mr. and
Mrs. Ehlers, Zibbie Beattie, Helene Sparks,
Tom Pearsall (who did a splendid job as the
auctioneer), Peg HofSchneider, Alice Rice,
Fred Schlup, Allie Willauer, Pin Mills,
Phyllis Mount, Katie Howland, Ann McCord,
Cy Conant and Mike Freeman.

The funds realized from the sale will
remain on Captiva for maintenance of the
Captiva Community House, the library and
various and sundry other Captiva projects.

The ISLANDER was told that Sarah
Dennis Sims (Mrs. William Sims) was
chairman of the very first sale, but Mrs.

COMMUNITY
CENTER

just a few of the sale offenders

Sims said she was afraid she couldn't claim
that honor.

"I remember that the sale had made $300
the year before I was chairman, and I was so
afraid I wouldn't be able to raise that
amount that a friend offered to subsidise the
sale if we went below that amount

"I remember when we counted all the
money—it was about $600 as I recall—I
called her up to tell her she was off the hook,
since we'd about doubled the amount, but

she sat right down and wrote out a check for
$25 anyway.

"Of course, we didn't have anything quite
so big as the rug, but after a year or so,
people started saving things specifically for
the sale. That's what I; like about it so
much—everybody in the community, from
all walks of life you might say—pitched in
and helped, whether they baked things or
made things or brought articles down from
their northern home just for the sale,"

Gene Peck,

ABC general

chairman

Catherine
Fuss

picks a

raffle winner

Arthur

Dunham —

"it's for

my wife"

Tom Pearsall, auctioneer extrodinaire

Elizabeth Fuss grins before picking the winner

after the fun was over
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RELY ON STRENGTH
OF OPPONENT'S BID

by Alfred Sheinwold
- "Rely on your partner's

opening bid," you are told
when you begin to play
bridge. Your teacher. should
tell you to rely just as much on
an opponent's bid.

West dealer
Both sides vulnerable

NORTH
# AKQ72

0 A Q10
#J62

WEST EAST
4 83 • 5
<? AK1074 <? 8652
0 964 0 8752
#KQ10 # 9 8 7 4

SOUTH
4 J10964
<? Q3
0 K J 3
# A53

West North East South
1 <? Dble. Pass 2 #
Pass 4 <#» All Pass

Opening lead — ̂  K

West cashed two high
hearts and then led a trump.
South took four rounds of
trumps in the vague hope that
somebody might make.a' bad
discard. ' " . ' • - ' .

Finally"" South ' cashed - 'the
ace of clubs and "gave-.up. ''I
can't eat the'two-clubs,-* he
grumbled. . . . .

South then went".after..his
•partner. "'You should.hav^ bid
only three spades;", he' <:qrn.--
plained. "If I couldn't.bid-four
spades, we shouldn't-get to--
game." . • . /.'

This was pure foolishness.'

If North had bid only three
spades, South would have
gone on to ;game. What's
more, he jhould have made it.

HIGH CARDS LOCATED
West needed all of the miss-

ing high cards for his vulner-
able opening bid. That is,
West surely held the king and
queen of clubs as well as the
ace and king of hearts.

If South relies on West's
bid, he can make the con-
tract. Declarer draws two
rounds of trujrips and three
diamonds. He then leads a low
club from .his hand.

West must put up the queen
of clubs to win the trick. If
West returns a club, dummy's
jack wins a trick; and if West
returns anything else, dummy
ruffs while South discards a
losing club.

DAILY QUESTION
As dealer, you hold: 4J10

964 VQS OKJ3 *A53. What
do you say?

ANSWER: Pass. The hand
is not quite worth an opening
bid. Change one of the low
spades to the king and you
would have a sound opening
bid of one spade. Even if the
queen of hearts were the king,
you would have a borderline
opening bid.

A- POCKET GUIDE TO
BRIBGE written hj Alfred
SheutwokT is available. Get
your copy by sending $1.35
fiaclBdiag-.postage & handling)

• to: • SfseinwoM OB Bridge,
(name of year aewspaper),
P.O. Box 854, Port Washing-
ton, NY. 11050.

© 1977 Los Angeles Times

VOL. I LTD.
. books-•& periodicals

for-readers of ail ages

and interests

GREETING CARDS — GIFTS — TOBACCO ITEMS

.472-2587

CAPtlVA VILLAGE SQUARE

CORNER OF MUNSON AT CORAL WAY

Complete Beauty Service
- Hair Styling for men

and women

472-2541

f
JHI

WE HAVE A FANTASTIC
SELECTION OF GIFTS FOR ALL

A S T S H^C I O C*A«T

FINE JEWELRY
SELECTION

The Last Straw 'Your Island Straw Market"

2242 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel 472-2154 Gifts, Packaged & Slipped 9:30 - 5 Mm.-Sal

arbor t nn
THE ISLAND'S NEWEST AND FINEST MOTEL

ON 8. ACRES WITH 600 FEET OF PRIVATE BEACH FRONT!
A- Beautiful accommodations — lavish furnishings with

island informality — refrigerator and coffee maker
in every room.

,-ir Kitchenettes and suites available.
•fr Free color TV.
•^Private Tennis Courts ~ Golf Privileges.
it All units with private balconies directly facing the Gulf.
•ft- Daily maid service.
iz King size heated pool.
•K- Shuffieboard courts.
* Boat docks.

HATED
EXCELLENT

LINDGREN BLVD.ANDGULF DRIVE
(straight ahead from causeway)

{Sf3)-472«3I8I

The Only Motel On
The Island So Rated?

Seobrook
3 Bedroom - 2 Bath Piling Home

An Island home with the warmth of wood can be yours with Sanibel
Homes' Designer Series of elevated piling homes built to comply with
pending Federal f lood Regulations.

The Designer Series includes our most reasonably priced 2 and 3
bedroom homes. Imagine the Seabrook for $37,900 on your lot. Other
Designer Series homes from $34,900 and they include carpets or
vinyls, range & dishwasher, custom cabinets and awning windows.

Visit our Model Center in the Dunes Subdivision

DfCORATtNO BY

ARTSY

One of a seri« of uniqua designs from

P.O. Drawer Z, Sanibel, Florida 33957

Phone (813) 472-2881

MODEL CENTER - 999 Sandcastle Road - The Dunes Subdivision
HOURS: Weekdays 9:00-4:00 p.m. - Weekend 1:30-5:00 p.m.
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Islanders win big at

Jt.r
. S

,1 '

Smiling Miki Montgomery fla§hps thp brilliant necklace of
silk and shells which won for her the blue ribbon for artistic
creation.

! • •

I.1

- *

Doctor Kobb Montgomery eaptured second prize honors
for seascape photography with this handsome color X-ray
printed on canvas.

.* -

• • - : . .

Herein is one Murex subpierynotus Textilis gabb. The
fossil shell, over 50 million years old, was discovered by
Ginger Von Eiff and awarded first place honors is the
scientific division of the lgth annual Naples SSieE Show.

StorvandPix
bybittburdette

The recent occurrence of
the 18th annual Naples Shell
Show featured a number of
prize winning exhibits en-
tered by some of SanibeTs
most talented shell crafters.

Emma Guthrie brought
home the "Best of Show"

award, the special judges
award, and first place
ribbons in four different
divisions. Miki Mon-
tgomery, the enterprising
proprietor of MikTs House
on Sanibel. captured the
blue ribbon in the
professional division and
Ginger Von Eiff walked off
with first place honors in the

A beauuful floral centerpiece constructed of seashells and
fish bones diligently sought, cleaned, colored and assembled
by Emma Guthrie.

scientific division. .. The
second place award in
seascape photography was
won by Doctor Robb Mon-
tgomery, Miki's son and
part-time Sanibel resident.

Emma Guthrie's award-
winning centerpieces and
wall decor items are
comprised entirely of
natural materials. Although

Emma utilizes -local
seashells most extensively,
she also incorporates the
myriad shapes and sizes of
fish bones in her creations.
The various skills and at-
tention to detail involved in
bringing an idea to reality
are eminently clear in all of
Emma's projects.

Ginger Von Eiff, Emma's

neighbor and close friend at
. Periwinkle Trailer Park,
recieved the scientific
division honors for her
display of a fossil shell,
Murex subpterynotus
Textilis gabb, which she
discovered at a fossil pit
near Labelle, Florida.
According to Ginger, the
shell is gauged to be

somewhere m excess oi 50
millionyearsold.

Sanibel's enthusiastic
proponent and teacher of
shellcraft, Miki Mon-
tgomery, impressed the
judges with her adaptation
of the 16th century Belgian
art of tatting. A dazzling
necklace of scarlet silk
cords and delicate white
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A delicate array of flowers, made of tmy seasfeells and
even tinier fishbones, awed the judges at the Naples Shell
Show and was duly designated to be "Best of Show."

: * . ; i''iii
ii • . . , i ;,Ji

• * • • . ' . ! , " ' " ' i ' '

Finma duthrip (Sefti d!sDlc\s the shpiirrti l
which won her the he«-i of shovi" auird whiEe rrî nd and
neighbor <iin^rr \on .-'iff held* the -'call she!! ̂ he

which was thp winninf; px!cib!t in inp

':;*-":*£: "̂  *-. *'"

' 7 . ' -

. . « * . " " • • - '

:?-A i*.-.

"l.H I 'JL '} • ',J\ J . L'1" - t

n> - - n i I I , ] 1 . , v . i . : ' c,
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• H , , , . I ' i . I J S t - • » • ! -»:r ! I 'p. l l lJl • , . " . " , I

1 >• -o no ' .<;• : is : n : « t > , . l r »• \< • - j « . H A . - L
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• V I A - • 'A.i_. ' l u t i i r * iik i L I ' « L ' i t i 1 . i i iu' l l .

P - - U'l'ii't1 '•> -' TITi (! i'hPf l '(I" dl I "> p;vj(i'i| i->l i[ Ii r i i'tT>

l i - mini \ r.«» « tili-ihv on J'l« ml i > iD:" \ i rL' thf- fnrt- it. i «-kio'i 1 c - « if. \I!\.

L.H..IO f ' - i inr i . 'he ' i i ' i . M V «"' '• '«' """•« I'n-t ms'-t in I'l J • •kh ' i l -

diamber«i nautilus. fascinating new creations ever. The 1977 Naples. SheU Show served to fill the few open
places in Emma Guthrte's display of shellcraft awards.
"Best of Show," the special Judges Award asd tear first
place ribbons were awarded to Emma for arttetle ex.
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Planning Commission
With a series of agenda items that oc-

cupied the Planning Commission—and
various interested audience and press
members—for most of a day, the most
important discussion to arise was that of the
attempts by the Planning Commission and
the Planning Department to bring into
alignment the map denoting residential and
commercial sites and the boundaries
designated by the language in the Com-
prehensive Land Use Plan itself.

Letters of notice had been sent out by the
Planning Department to all those citizens
whose property would be affected by the
realignment and there were a number of
interested, and at times, agitated audience
members at the last session. Although the
Commission itself has spent many hours
trying to work out the discrepancies,
Monday's session marked the first time

official notice had been sent to those in-
volved. . : '

Objections arose in two major catagories:
those who felt further commercial
development in their residential areas would
affect their quality of life and a group of
developers. • whose commercial land was
being restricted by the proposed correc-
tions.

The Commission, after listening to the
facts brought out at the meeting, scheduled
a workshop for Monday, March 28 to review
the corrections.

In other Planning Commission business:
Mariner Properties President was refused
Planning Commission permission to allow
Robert Hastings to develop each of three
contiguous,lots in the subdivision of Gulf
Pines on the grounds that no extenuating
circumstances had been presented to the

HOME
FURNISHINGS

"A Remorkably Different
Shopping Experience11

Beautiful capiz shell lamps
and accessories - large
selection at low prices

Shell floral decor - stunning
accents for any room
great gifts.

Wall decor - metal sculpture,
mirrors, shell art.

Baskets - bamboo, wicker,
straw, palm.

Sophisticated rattan furniture
Outstanding selection -
We ship anywhere.

Tahitian Garden
Periwinkle Way
Sanibei Ssiand

10-5 Mon.-Sat.

472-4035

Commission and that it would set a
precedent the Commission could not justify.

On another proposal, however, they voted
to allow Elliot T. Arnold to build a house on
one of his three contiguous lots in Sanibei
Shores, where there is already a duplex on
an adjoining lot. A majority of the Com-
missioners felt that there were unique
circumstances in this case and that he
should be allowed to build his home,
provided that he did not build on the third
lot, or that a future buyer could not build on
the third lot.

The Commission also approved a request
for a Specific Amendment from James
Cipriani to built a helicopter pad and hangar
on his personal property on the grounds that
having the helicopter on the Islands would
be of service to the general population in
times of emergency.

Another vote of approval went to James O.
Evans for a Specific Amendment allowing
him to develop lots on a subdivision south of
the Sanibei fiiver with the proviso that he
build a bicycle path over the River con-

necting to the City's pathonSanibel-Captiva
Road. .

And another vote of approval went to the
Bournes for a swimming pool and enclosure
behind their home in the Shell Harbor
subdivision, 6Vi> feet short of the required
setback. This was done with a positive
recommendation from the Planning
Department on the grounds that there was
already an existing structure on tae
property and, had there not been one, the
required 20-foot setback would have been
enforced.

Finally, the Commission denied a petif ion
from My ton Ireland.to build a concrete bio ck
level home on his property adjacent to tine
Sanibei Marina. Such a home does not irheet
with current flood proofing standards of 'the
Land Use Plan. In order to comply with . the
requirements, the Irelands' domicile will
have to be elevated on pilings. They objec 11 tc
doing so on aesthetic grounds and stai ^ c
their willingness to take the risk of possib |l«
flooding. The Commission argued that it w. ps
their job to protect the citizenry and the\ >
could not approve therequestr --.;-.-•

That's a Chinese bell cord,
a present from John Hensel
who wrote the famous Knots
and Fancy Rope Work which
Jonathan Tuttle as Nicholas,
has just rung for Annie,
Pauiine Tuttle in "Good-
night Mrs. Puffin!" which
will play Sun. Mar. S and
Monday March 7th at the
Pirate Playhouse with a
splendid cast of players.

along with the two above,
Marilynn Barry, Allen
Mainard, Terry Weinberg,
Robin Fineham, Tania
Clements, John Asp with the
Hunters, Ruth in the title
role and Philip who directs
and Robert Tuttle as stage
manager. Goodnight Mrs.
Puffin - Box office 472-2121.
Maureen Fineham is
Hostess.

I *

i -.i?-;
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Meats - Cold 6eer & Wine
fishing Tachlt

Post Cards - Magazines

Health k leaytu AMs

NORTH END OF SAN1BEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

M

L

I ,

Gulf Drive, Sanibei Island, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THB
SUNNY GULP COAST!

105 ultra modern efficiencies and motel rooms
All air conditioned & heated. Room phones
& color TV, large heated pool. Tennis courts,
shufffeboard, putting green, excellent ;
shelling, fishing & safe swimming, tennis,
golf.

PHONE (813) 472-1541

White you're here, why not record on
film all the charm of your favorite islands.
Stop in today and load up. And, as you
finish shooting a roll, drop it off with us.
We'll arrange quality Kodak processing,
and if you iike, arrange delivery direct to
your home. Knowing your pictures will be
waiting for you wnen you return can make
leaving the islands a more pleasant event.

; • « . _ .

Kodak
Honeywell
Polaroid
Olympus
Agfa
Npvoflof
Fuji *

.. . 1S71 Periwinkle Way at intersection
with Dixie Beach Boulevard.
Phone 472 1086
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that had a lot of
from-nature..

Yes, we had a lot of help from nature at Bay Beach and were,
working hard to return the favor. Pete the Pelican is living

proof our efforts haven't gone unappreciated. You can see him
most anytime—looking for a handout—at the marina or our

fishing pier. Youll find Ossie the Osprey at Bay Beach perched in
in •; favorite treetop...and a great Blue Heron we call Charlie who

..r-, to parade our seawall. And hundreds of other exotic wading
> ds -and song birds help make up the spectacular lush tropical
r.q ihat is our island paradise. There's tennis too, and 18 holes of

... • v '"•easide golf.. .and boating...and 400 feet of white sand beach on
tiio Gulf of Mexico...and attractively designed mid-rise

co "if taminiums with breathtaking views of Estero Bay
and mangrove islands.

Visit us soon and bring your camera, because
nature's panorama at Bay Beach is a

- "*"-- - \r— filing experience.

EXCEPTIONAL
TWO and THREE BEDROOM
RESORT CONDOMINIUMS
ON ESTERO ISLAND.
NO LAND or RECREATION LEASES.

7401 ESTERO BOULEVARD
FORT MYERS BEACH
ESTERO ISLAND, FLORIDA 33931
(813)463-5708

. • ; " • • ' • 1
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Conservation;
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Workmen erected the supports "for the Foundation's
massive indoor-outdoor exhibit area, last week.

The central corridor of the Sanibel River provides
habitat and breeding area for a vast array of marine aad
terrestrial organisms.

A budding fern along the Fern Trail.

from page 1
educational slide shows, films- and
lectures to be sponsored by -the
Foundation as part of its chartered
goal to further the cause of en-
vironmental awareness. • ,.

After quite a few years in .the plan-
ning and preparatory" stage, the
Conservation Center .is at last on its
way to becoming the focal point.for the
Islands' many conservation concerns-
a center which will not only provide* a.
means for viewing,-sfaidy.-and-: ap-
preciation of the .Islands'- unique, at-
tributes, but which will serve-as a-focus
for" community involvement and-a '
clearinghouse for environmental, in-*
formation. . ' . " - • • .

To be situated at the northern, en-
trance to the" Foundation's 207-acre
wetland tract adjoining the Sanibel
River corridor, the - Conservation
Center will also "serve as a welcoming-
area for the many Islanders' and
visitors who hike through the many
nature trails which lace the property
each year.

Among others, the Fern Trail,

- Lantana Trail, Sabal Palm Trail, and
East and West River Trails lead Island
hibers over ridges, and through wetland
marshes amidst lush undisturbed
native vegetation and the haunts of
abundant Island wildlife.

For those who have yet to walk the
nature trails which transect the
.Foundation's-.property, the ac-
companying photographs will give you

. a fair indication of .the many breath-
taking .native Island scenes which
await you along any or all of the trails,

• According to ̂ Foundation Chairman
Dewitt Jones, the Foundation is "over
halfway-home now" in the campaign to
raise, an estimated goal of $200,000 to
fund the construction of the Con-
servation Center.

"The fund drive is coming along very
well," said Jones last week. 'lIt looks
very promising' and all in all, I think
we're in "pretty good shape."

Jones -added that "the building is
progressing more rapidly than we had
anticipated," with the walls for the
library and office as well as the sup-
ports for the adjoining exhibit area

having been completed by the middle
of last week.

The Conservation Center is being
built entirely of wood on wood pilings'
and when completed will incorporate
many energy saving techniques, with a
network of elevated wood walkways
over the spartina marsh on which it
stand to be erected after the com-
pletion of the buildings.

"The office portion should be com-
pleted and ready for us to move in by
early summer," Jones said hopefully.
Since last summer, the Foundation's
administrative branch has been
working out of temporary quarters in
the Sanibel Lighthouse with the
cooperation of the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service.

Last week, the Foundation received a .
generous gift of a valuable painting to
help generate contributions for the
Conservation Center.

The beautiful oil painting, "Sea Fan
and Lion's paw," was done by in-
ternationally famous Captiva artist
Maria Veiing, a graduate of the Royal
Dutch Academy in the Netherlands,

who* also donated the rare painting to
the Foundation. ;.

A- one^women show of the works of
Maria Veiing, including her donation to
the Foundation, will be on display at
the-Bank of the Islands on Sanibel from
now'through March 18, according tr
Dick 'Workman, Executive Director L-
the Foundation.
• A grand opening party, for the show
will be held knight, March 1, at the
Banfebf the Islands from 7 rOO until 9:00
p.m:' . - . - , • • ' - .

Those .who would liketo contribute to
the Conservation Center should send
their.-tax deductible donations to the
Foundation at P.O. Bos 25, Sanibel, or
take your •' contributions to the
Foundation's current office at the
Sanibel Lighthouse in person.

Only through the generous support of
Islanders and Island visitors can the
Foundation acheiv^' their goal of
creating • a ' unique, - cohesive facility
combining 'indoor and outdoor
classroqms'for the benefit of residents,
visitors and-scientists focusing on the
distmctive-«M)sptem of'the Islands.
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As of last week, the walls for the Foundation's offices
and conservation library had been completed, as the con-
struction of the long awaited Conservation Center is

• progressing more rapidly than had been anticipated.

- • *

• * • -

Wooden guideposts point the way to eschaatiEg Isiasd
beauty.

A lash tropical panorama awaits bikers along t&e
Foundation's many nature trails adjacent to the site of the
Conservation Center.
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TRAVEL SERVICE
OF SANIBEL

Cruise the Caribbean
Let Aladdin Travel

make it easy for you to
visit tropical and exotic Islands

aboard a luxury cruise ship.
Call Peter Mustell at Aladdin

Travel Service for details.
1618 Periwinkle

Mon.-Fri., 9-5
472-3171

island' weather report

DATE HI LG RAINFALL

The past week's weather-has almost seemed like a
real Island winter, with the temperatures hovering in
the 70}s (at last, at last)! Note: how to tell a two-week
tourist from a winter resident from a year-round
resident: the first is.in a. swim suit, the second, a
sweater and the last, a sweater AND a coat. Be that
as it may, according to Walter Hie of the Chamber of
Commerce says the readings went like this:

February 18

February 19

February 20

February 21

February 22

February 23

February 24

68

70

70

72

75

76

49

54

(no reading)

4§

50

58

64

0

0

0

0

0

.06

The weather elsewhere
City & Fcst
Albuquerque f
Anchorage pc
Asheviile sy
Atlanta sy
Billings sh
Birmingham sy
Boston pc
Buffalo cy
Charleston S.C. sy
Charlotte N.C. sy
Chicago pc
CSeveSand sn
Columbus pc

Hi Lo Pco
44
31

59
60

42
6a

41
57 .
66
62
31
51
51

15
"IB
29
31

27
30

38
25
40
33
24
26
27

1J3
.27

136
.03
.40
.80
.07
.01
.02

Dallas f
Denver pc
3es Moines pc
Detroit cy
Duiuth pc
El Paso sy
Hartford pc
Honolulu sh
Houston sy
Indianapolis f
Jackson Miss, sy
Jacksonville pc
Kansas City sy
Las Vegas sy
Little Rock sy

54
39

1 36
33
25
57

45
85
64
36
53

79
43
63
52

3 6 . .
23 ..
20 ..

24 .0
09 ..
2 9 . .

35 .2
73 ..
48 ..
2 2 . .
29 ..

41 .C
26 ..
3 6 . .

33 ..

Los Angeles sy
Louisville pc
Memphis sy

2 Miami Beach sh
Milwaukee pc
Minneapolis pc

1 Nashville f
New Orleans f
New York pc
Oklahoma City f
Omaha pc

7 Philadelphia pc
Phoenix sy
Pittsburgh pc
Portland Me. cy

75
62
46

77
30

29
59
60

53
57

42
68

72
65

37.

64 ....
32 . . . .
29 . . . .

70 .01
16 .10
14
30 . . . .
43 . . . .

38 .18
23 .01

21 . . . .
37 .03

46 . . . .
27 . . . .

33 .20

3ortland Ore. sh
Providence pc
Richmond pc
St. Louis pc
Salt Lake City pc
San Anjonio sy
San Diego sy
San Francisco pc
San Juan sy
Seattle r
Spokane sn
Tampa cy
Washington pc
Wichita sy

53 47
45 41 .
77 35
34 22
44 31
62 32
74 51
64 52

84 mm
55 49
40 32
80 56
74 37

50 27

.57

.39

.68

.23

.04

.58

.04

EXHIBITION

r.ir:

Enjoy a new high
in island living

Towering above romantic Big Carlos
Pass, at the southernmost tip of Estero
island is a condominium that sets a new
high in island iiving — Marina Towers
and Yacht Club.

Sweeping views across the beach to the
GuSf of Mexico on one side, and the
dream-like peace of the Back Bay on the
other, provide a fitting setting for this
jewei-iike residence.

Enter the impressive two story iobby.
and take one of the two elevtors to your
floor (there are oniyfour apartments per
section on each floor), and you're in
another world. Your apartment is unusu-
alfy iarge — 1520 square feet — has a
living room more than 22 feet long, a
26 foot screened terrace with a breath-
taking view, an oversize master bedroom
with its own bath, dressing area and walk-
in closet, roomy guest bedroom and
bath, extra large living room and dining
area, kitchen with ait the amenities —
capped by a refrigerator with a througn-
the-door ice and ice water dispenser.

You'll have separate entrances to your
foyer and kitchen. And storage right on
your own floor, along with laundry facili-
ties.

If you can bring yourself down to earth
after all this, you'}! find your own private
marina with ampje dock spaces and a
boat ramp on the grounds, a large
heated pool and whirlpool bath. And.
finally, a yacht dub building with kitchen,
biifiard room, card room, game room
and hobby rooms, exercise rooms with
separate saunas for men and women —
even a navigation chart room.

-sanibel

tx

^•r^ff
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A SUPERB COLLECTION OF COLOR PHOTOGRAPHS

.- -'O&teEY, WOODPEd(!R;:OWL; BITTERN, iGRET

". '•- * - : ; AND OTHER-ISLAND BIRDS

-••' .-.-.:• .'.CAPTURED BY . V-

;•.;•;•;•".-:'::-. M M H A B . - L A T O I I A ' S ' . ' ' .

• --".••"•";:-. CAJHUWA ARTISTRY-'''. '-- : ' '-. '

ENLA1t©ip . •. - ' V . : :
TRANSFERRED TO TEXTURED ARTISTS CANVAS

STRETCHtD : ; \ ' : " ; V :".•/.

FRAME0.-' ' ."':•••.•-.'• • •:

IMAGINATIVE WILDLIFE-PHOTOGRAPHS '."...

EXPRESSING THE FEELING AND QUAUTY'.' .

OF FINE PAINTINGS:- ' : ; . - ; '

MEET .MiCHAiL LATONA AND ENJOY A GLASS' OF WINE

WHILEYb'UVIEWTHIS'UNIQUECOLLECTION' . • /

8401 Estero Boulevard
Fort Vfy&ts Beach, Florida

Telephone 463-5764

Offered excfasiv^i^ Executive Services, fee.
. ' ' . 455Perfwfakte'«%

. .San&etlstaftd, Florida

- • - . . FRIDAY, FIVETO EIGHT PAA
ART FACGALLERY^ 1628 PERIWINKLE, PO BOX357,

' ^ i U F L . 3 3 9 5 7
-813-472-3307 . - . ' - - -
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The- crowds

are about

t© arrive

Ail modes

of travel
A shell of a bouquet

are used by

fair goers

A FRIENDLY PtACE TO VISIT

A giff horn the Cedar Chest

— you ©we If-fo yourself:

/

I,} T.ahitlan Gardens

[Hours - 9:30 a.-m. - 5:30 p.m.

John & Pat Zambutol

' .472-2876

Classic sportswear] in hrighi gumdrop
colors arid prink, A fresh revival

' of an [old- fuy'mk, wasMk cotton :
; md .-polyester. Crisp and cool pants,
•;. shirts,- t-dirk, hhzsrs, hbuses". shorts,
•goUchos, ~jackets,:'vests and .golf skirts.
''-.'. We have a. style for. you.
'' • • ' • Come Braiose.

23&1 Estero BK/d. Fut i ^ r s Beach

DAILY 9:30- 5:30 - Sundays 2 - 5
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. Anatqsla's Johnstone's "Peoples Trophy" winner

an exquisite doll house

Miss Ann buys what turns out to be

the winning ticket for last year's ...

shell fable from Mayor Porter

Letter

to the editor
To the Editor :

The recent debates
regarding live shelling
made me wonder—Why
would collectors prefer Eve
shells? _As an amateur
among amateur shell fan-
ciers. I make it a rate never

to choose a n .
inhabited shell, due to past
difficulties experienced
removing the habitant from
damicle. Several sup-
posedly failure-proof
methods, intended to
dispossess the creature.
resulted in time and effort
eotsumed for §9 per cent
iack of success!

Shells laid In the sun, or in
water, designed to coax the
dweller out, instead brought
an abrupt end to life, the
deceased firmly stud? in-
side. Utilizing tweezers or
pliers proved messy, smelly
and at times, impossible due
to size or shape of the shell
involved A new-to-me way.
of boiling shells, sounds like
asking for more of the same
distasteful tedium. Soaking
in an equal solution ot water

OUR CUSTOMERS SAY
STEAMAHC OUTOEANS

THEM ALL
LFF US SHOW YOU,

STBUUX1C

IN YOUR CITY
Ares o « w Around The Wond

*Sl«jTjt*fcs Patented
l̂ ect Process lemovat y
95% of allbactasia m joor carpet.

p is collect
swi

fSEE mi-L
ResS<iential - Ccmwnertiai

f « | 334-3114
*"""• 283-0988

Office

A Complete Line
With Liberal

Discount
Arrangements
For Businesses

And AH
Non - Profit

Organizations
On The Islands:

Even San.

can have

a tropical

shell setting

and bleach oocasionaUy
rewarded me with a ciean
vacant specimen.

Although color is more
disfiaet and condition of
shell more close to perfect
taken live, I'd rather use'ali
tnat removal time and
energj to took for shells
recently vacated, witn like
reqQisites. The bleach
solution "quickh cleans
them. I am preserving the
vacarji shek as a monument
to the one no longer'among
us. I have not induced
death; rej fringe benent.
The Jo} of my find is un-
ta.nted!
->- Sfairlev Avccck

FACTORY OUTLET

"FIRST.:-QUALFTYf HAND SMOCKED

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE

t

SOLD-fN-BETTER STORES FROM S8.00 TO s25.00

- - S A T -
SUNDAY

9:30-5:00
12 NOON-5:00

I
936-5998

TRAIL - US. 41 FORT MYERS
rV.:.'-{A€KOSS-FROM PIZZA H U D
'JJ.m'p'oRW & WESTERN SIZZLIM' STEAK HOUSE
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Blind Piass
Condominiums on Sanibe1

y

Sanibel eland's Best Condominium Value

Blind ftiss

Sanibel Condominium Carporation
Sea Be}) Road
Sanibei Island, Florida 33957
(813)472-1585

THE FIRST 60 UNiTS OF PHASE ONE ARE COMPLETED AND READY FOR YOU NOW.
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NEW!
The fastest
to see Sanibel!

Rent a

and tour the island
without a roof

to block your view!

eaii 472-114.7
for Information

behind Island Bake Shop

Island Information booklet in the works
The winter season of 1976-

77 has seen the appearance
of a wide array of new
booklets and brochures on
the Islands geared to the
edification of Island tourists
and visitors.

Xo one organization on
Sanibel or Captiva has done
as much to assist Island
visitors in their search for
the ideal vacation ever the
years as the Sanibel-Captiva
Chamber of Commerce,
which is currently engaged
in the preparation of yet
another informational
brochure intended to
enlighten the growing
numbers of seasonal visitors
to Island shores.

According to Walter Klie,
^Bsggutive Director of the

to--.;

Chamber's Welcome Station
on Causeway Road, the life
and lures-of Sanibel and
Captiva are soon to be
featured in a tourist booklet
to be produced by Brownell
Associates of Sarasota.

To be entitled simply
•'Sanibel and Captiva
Islands," the new booklet
will contain editorials
covering community ac-
tivities, nature, shelling,
boating, and many other
attractions offered on the
Islands, according to Klie.
The booklet will also feature
extensive use of color
photography, with possibly
even the advertising to be
presented in full living color.

Klie said that Brownell
Associates are presently

soliciting Island advertising
for the brochure, which is
slated to appear in print
sometime around April 1.

A first printing of 25,000
copies is planned, Klie said,
with 12,000 copies to be set
aside for the Chamber to
mail out to prospective
visitors to the Islands from
all across the country. The
Chamber will receive
$10,000 from the sale of
advertising for the brochure
to cover the cost of
distributing the booklet
through the mail, Klie in-
formed us-a welcome
windfall in the absence of
the Chamber's traditional
"locator maps" which have
in the past been mailed free
of charge to those
requesting information from

the Chamber on what tourist
attractions are offered on
the Islands.

The other 13,000 copies
from the first edition of the
booklet will be sold by the
Chamber for 25 cents per
copy.

Klie assures us that the
Brownell publication will be
a "quality, production," and
has notified all Chamber
members to be ready for
Brownell's advertising
representative, Gordon
Rice, when he calls.
Brownell Associates are the
publishers of "See"
magazine, among others.

With respect to the pace of
this winter's tourist season
on the Islands, Klie told the
ISLANDER recen t ly ,
"We're extremely busy at

*.-.* ' * * » < v s

"^j,_^«

the Chamber these days, but
it's an entirely different
situation than we were faced
with during the busy season-
last year.

"Last year, about eighty
per cent of our visitors only
wanted directions to the
beaches," . he commented.
"This year, everyone wants
accomodations on the
Islands!"

It is expected that the
forthcoming booklet will be
invaluable to the relatively
small Chamber of Com-
merce . staff in their con-
tinuing efforts to guide and
accomodate the many
people who will visit Sanibel
and Captiva in the year
ahead. /''%

* * > '.-
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WOODALLRATbm

Some of us just don't give a feather for the fair

ORGAhTlZED SOCIAL
CALENDAR

UNIQUE EMERGENCY FIRST AID PROGRAM

m DOUBLE-WIDE MODELS
• IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

FROM

MCGREGOR BLVD. S.R. 867,2 MILES FROM SANJBEL ISLAND

ROUTE 1 0 B O X T, FT. MYE8S 4 8 1 - 2 1 3 1

RENEE'S HOUSE OF BEAUTY
PROUDLY INTRODUCES

"CATHY BARKER"

«»."•

— OPERATORS-
KATIE GRIMARD

&

JOYCE MILLS

CALLFOR BEAUTIFUL HAIR -
481-1070

STYLING BLOW CUTS - PERMANENT WAVES - TOITING TONING
BLONDE ON BLONDE

"RENEE'S HOUSE OF BEAUTY"
MiNEMS PLAZA — (AT THi BiACH CUT-OFFMOAD)
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1 l-Morning Devotional
7:00

11-The Christophers
7:15

20-Davey& Goliath
7:30

H-Rex Humbard
20-The Lucy Show

8:00
20-JimniySwaggartShow ,
26-Peter Gunn

8:30
11-Oral Roberts
20-OId Time Gospel Hour
26-The Lone Ranger

9:00
l l-Thy Kingdom Come
26-OId Time Gospel Hour

9:30
I-Far Out Space Nuts
B-God of Our Fathers

9:56
11-In The News

10:00
11-CatholicMass
20-Hour of Power
26-Insight

10:30
11-Day of Discover}'
26-Jr. Almost Anything

Goes
10:55

26-Schoolhouse Rock
11:00

Il-Riverside Baptist

f \Church Services
-Cathedral of Tomorrow

26-New Adventures of
Gilligan

11:30
26-Animals, Animals,

Animals!
12 Noon

11-Camera Three
20-Norman Vincent Peale
26-Issues & Answers

12:30
11-Face The Nation
20-Meet The Press

Sunday - all.'ddij
26-Directions

1:00
11-Challenge of The Sexes
20-Grandstand
26-Can You Top This?

1:30
20-NCAA College

Basketball: Marquette
at Michigan

26-Dolly
1:45

11-NBA on CBS (Basketball
teams TBA)

2:00
26-Superstars

3:30
20-FIorida Citrus PGA

Golf; final round live
from Orlando, Fla.

26-U.S. Boxing Cham-
pionships

4:00
ll-"Nations' Challenge

Cup" - The University of
Arizona vs. the Russian
Red Army team. Type
of challenge unknown at
press time.

4:30
26-ABC Wide World of

Sports
5:30

20-Grandstand
6:00

11-Xews Eleven
20-LastofTheWild
26-High Rollers

6:30
11-CBS Evening News
20-NBC Sunday News
26-Name That Tune!

7:00
I l-Sixty Minutes
20-Wonderfal Disney
26-Nancy Drew & The

Hardy Boys
8:00

H-Rhoda
20-Denis Weaver stars as

McCloud in "London
Bridges"

26-The 6 Million! Man
8:30

11-Phyllis
9:00

11-Switch, a mixed con-
coction of brains, brawn
and moxie.

26-ABC Sunday Movie:
"The Gambler"

9:30
20-NBC's Big Event: "An

Evening With Diana
Ross"

10:00
ll-Delvecchio

11:00
ll-News Eleven
20-Ey ewitness News

Weekend
26-ABC Weekend News

11:15
26-Sunday Film Festival:

" G a m e s , " Simone
Signoret (100 mins.)

11:30
1I-CBS Sunday News
20-Sunday Showtime:

"Wives & Lovers"
11:45

H-"ISpy"

6:00
ll-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

6:30
11-CBS News
20-NBC News
26-ABC News

7:00
11-Gunsmoke
20-Adam 12
26-ToTelI The Truth

7:30
20-The $128,000 Question
26-"Forum 26" - Ch. 26

takes a look at
"Hurricanes" at the
locallevel

8:00

monday - 6 p.m. on
ll-The Jeffersons
20-Little House on The

Prairie
26-Eight Is Enough

8:30
n-Busting Loose

9:00
1 l-Maude
20-NBC's Monday Movie:

"The Wind & The Lion"
with Candice Bergen,
Sean Connery, Brian
Keith and John Huston

26-Billy Graham
9:30

ll-AH'sFair
10:00

ll-The Andros Targets,
where youse kin larn

about big city
rioospapers, fancy like.

26-Feather& Father
11:00

ll-NewsEleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:30
U-CBS Late Movie: Telly

S. as Kojak in "Die
Before They Wake," &
Bill Bixby and Barry
Sullivan in "The
Magician"

20-The Tonight Show
26-"The Streets of San

Francisco" & "Dan
August"

1:00 a.m.
20-The Tomorrow Show

WX£

restaurant &
cocktail lounge

featuring fresh seafood
steaks m salad bar m chops

fpf zhildrens menu available 9 dailydinner• specif Is

Join us for our daily luncheon smorgasbord
11 a.m. - ' n,m~ ' •

and our afternoon sret together
4 p.m. - «i p.m.

Open 7 days a week 11 a.m. -10 p.m.
Island Shopping Center 472:1366 ;

Give Heart Fund (•")
American Heart Assoc8aiiorf\l/

FOOD SERVICE COMMENDATION

• . . * 1 . - 1 "V

"The Closest You Can Get To
Fresh Seafood Without Getting Wet"!

Stone Crab Claws, Steaks, Chicken
Imported & Domestic Wines

Children's Menu ; - 472-1242
Reservations
Not Required 1244 Periwinkle Woy

% ^

Looks. Ilk© cr w o t e doughnut —

but it's fust the island in the\Bailey tract

on G worm winter

DAILY BUFFET - ALL YOU CARE TO EAT
F-»*"-'tg o Voriety of Grsak Speeiatfias

SPECtAL
BROILED FRET WGNION

STUFFED R.OUWPE8
INCLUDES: SOUP DUJOUS! AND J , » ,

POTATO, CHEFSAUO 4.T3

4PM-SPMONLY
Serving Lunch S Dinner 11 AM — Til ?

Sunday Brunch 9:30 — 2:30
p or Fteser 'stions — 463-4583
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police reports

Even though the Islands-
are almost into the heaviest
part of the season; it doesn't
seem to bother many people
exeept those stuck in traffic.

Anyhow, ding-a-ling

alarms went off a total of 15
times, with ten being "that"
one—all of which proved
negative; the EMTs and-or
ambulance were called upon
six times; the emergency

Deep Sea
Fishing

on the

11BULLET"
FT. MYERS NEWEST FISHING MACHINE

SPECIALIZING IN

DEEP WATER FISHING
8 am-5 pm Daily

Grouper & Snapper
Special Deep Water

Shrpwreck Trips
Wed. & Sat 5 am - 5 pm

CATCHING FiSH 100 LS. CLASS

CAPT. COLUMBO
GROUP RATES & CHARTERS AVAILABLE

RESERVATIONS PLEASE
463-2520 or 936-0002

Vi DAY

S9GHTSII1N0 AMD FUN 1RW

NOBODY — BUT §§@i@§¥ i I T i SS1SICK

EVERYBODY C^fCHIS NSHI
RODS AND REELS RENTED $2.00 OR BRING YOURS

TWO TRIPS A DAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK
S1AJI RETUITO

MORNING FISHING
AFTERNOON FISHING

9:00 A.M. 12:00 P.M.
1:00 P.M. 4:00 P.M,

ITS! Wf HAVI BOO® » t JOS - MO 0»£ TUiU© AWAT SMO OSBBWi

NO ?mm - m MSIHMIIONS - j»s? §i miti

wm m imbsmi HACS ass Ann aim is$$t

©M THE BIG IOAT "JOY VAN"

mmm BI§P§I - ion MYIRS BEACH, FIA.

NO DRUNKS - NO CON ARTISTS

call boxes were utilized an
even half-dozen times,
ranging in seriousness from
an auto B&E to a possible
heart attack to asking help
in flagging down a bus so
that two persons could board
it.

One dark house check was
intensified, two tickets were
issued to the drivers of
speeding vehicles, two other
moving violation tickets
were written, five cases of
illegal parking were dealt
with, the SPD rendered
assistance of various kinds
14 times, three wallets, one
camera and one watch were
lost, while one watch (not
the same one) and one bike
were found. .

from state to state. A large
car was ticketed for parking
too close (8 feet) to a stop
sign. The minimum distance
at which it is legal to park
near a stop sign is 30 feet or
more—so watch it.

Officer on duty Fadioed to
ask the Sanibel Fire
Department to check-out a
fire which was ap-
proximately 200 feet behind
the vegetation line on the
eastern end of the Island.
The fire, while attended, had
not been issued a permit.

While this one is also
tabulated under parking
violations, we print it here
as a reminder, since traffic
and parking laws vary so

A business personage
reported that a large plate
glass window had been
broken in a lower corner.
When going outside to assess
the damage, the owner
noticed a small child
standing about in what
seemed to be a dazed con-
dition. Parents insisted child

Readers

and

Writers

bv Shirlev Avcock

The first literary club
organizational meeting was
held at ten Tuesday morning
,2-22-77* at the Piae Island
Public Library, located at
Pine Island Center. The club
was originated by Mrs.
Genevieve Will iams,
librarian, due to popular
request. Formal publication
of the meeting appeared
only in the Pine Island
newspaper, attracting eight
members representing an
equal amount of readers and
writers. Thereby, the
purpose of the club became
twofold: book reviews and
writer's forum S

The meeting was
highlighted by a quiet, or-
derly parade of youngsters
who frequent the library.
Neither their - entrance,

presence nor exit disturbed
the meeting; these small
growing bookworms were a
decided aid to inspiration for
all members. Topics of
discussion ranged from
children's books to defining
pornography.

Future meetings will
feature readings by author-
members of their own work,
as well as discussions of
books and authors, classical
and contemporary.

Mutually decided,
meetings will be bi-monthly.
The next meeting will be
March 14, at 10:00 a.m., at
which time a definite name
for the club is anticipated.

A free, informal venture,
the only requirement for
membership is avid interest
in reading, writing—or
both!

Hlgftf Pisiiitg Is Back!
ABOARD THE 85 FT.

WHITICAP 1

N1TES Wed.&Sat. 7PM-1 AM

Doily Trips 8 AM-5PM

463-4780
FT MYERS BEACH

640 San Carlos Blvd.

BEACH MARINA

was like that regularly and
was certainly NOT
responsible for breaking the
window. Oh well...

A concerned citizen called
the SPD to report that two
dogs were tied to a tree, and
that two dogs were "too
many dogs" and besides
which, they (the dogs) had
been running loose in the
neighborhood for a couple of
weeks. Original com-
plainant called back shortly
thereafter to report one dog
had been claimed and the
other dog had been turned
loose. Neither dog had local
tags.

A citizen, quite concerned
under the circumstances,
reported seeing "live am-
mo" at the water's edge
near a road. SPD officer
checked complaint
out—'twas live .38 and
shotgun ammo (which in-
deed was live) about 30 feet
out in the water. Ammo
brought into SPD
h e a d q u a r t e r s for
safekeeping.

Complainant stated that
"some people are giving me
a hard time." They were,
even to the state of trying to
trip business person's
helper. They left in a hurry.

Call came in to report that
people were feeding
alligators, and, were not
only feeding them, but it
appeared they had a
"snare" and were trying to
kidnap (alligator-nap?) the
reptiles (which we per-
sonally think is a good trick
if you can do it). By the time
officer arrived on scene, the
alligator had slid back into
its murky home and the
alleged reptile feeders had
gone.

A complaint came in
that an occupant of a home
thought " someone
unknown" was ringing her
doorbell, banging on door,
and trying to enter her
home.. Turned out to be
spouse, who stated that he'd
be home "early" that night.
Original complainant
evidently thought time of
arrival (about2:45 a.m.) did
not qualify as "early."

Officer talked to everyone
involved; spouse now in
house.

Complainant reported
he'd been bitten by a dog.
Later said he'd been playing
with the: dog and it was an
"accident." No charges
filed. '

Complainant stated that a
small car was parked in her
parking space and that it
was occupied at the time of
the complaint by two per- .
sons who either were asleep
or were pretending, to be
snoozing.. People were in-
deed in the car, which was
parked illegally, and also
needed a "jump" to start
car. ••;. -t

Complainant called report
in to the SPD that a "large
black dog was biting her
tennis balls," and this was
considered a heinious thing
to do. Officer investigating.

Someone(s) evidently
tried to jimmy-open an
office which contained
expensive equipment.
Attempt failed, fortunately.

Businessman reported
that some person or personr~x
unknown had siphoned ga /
from some ears he had
around the previous night
(hoped they choked).

Locked car parked by
beach access was broken
into, with the resultant loss
of two children's pocket-
books and one grownup's
wallet.

Business person reported
that future assistance might
be needed with "an ob-
noxious man" who comes
into shop, doesn't buy
anything, but gets in the way
of buying customers and
generally is a basic f ,
nuisance. SPD advise. , I
complainant to call officer**^
immediately if man showed
up again.

Wellll, t-t-t-that's all,
folks! Have a nice week and
don't get caught—or for that
matter, do anything which
might warrant being
caught. Happy Shell Fair!

YOUR BEST
V% DAY

ON THE BEACH

SAIUHG t:00-12:GQ
1-4

LIVE BAIT ABOARD
EVERY DAY AT DEEBOLD'S MARINA

FORT MYERS BEACH

Fishing - Shelling - Sightseeing
with

Specialist in Back Bay fishing with
22 years experience in local wafers

Tween Waters fAarin a 472-1784 or
Capiiva island 472-1007

CHARTER FISHING-SIGHTSEEING
AND WATERSK1ING!!- -

BY THE HOUR
HALF DAY OR FULL DAY

^APT. HERB PURDY

ALL EQUIPMENT FURMISHED

LICENSED GUIDE' '
4 7 2 . m 9
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on the water with mike fuerij
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Captain of a// he sees /

The bilge pump is a funny,
whurring little gadget which
pumps water out of your

. A compass is an in-
ment which tells you

which direction, you are
traveling on the water and a
chart tells you where you
are once you know the
direction. Then there are
flares, boarding ladders,
binoculars, a CB and life
raft.

The list of items men-
tioned have one common
link: none are required on
your pleasure boat, and
ironically, any one could
save your life.

How many times have j-ou
oeen out on a boat, either
yours or a friend's, and
realized that if the boat

ted to sink that instant,
probably would go with

it for lack of proper safety
equipment?

Did you know that under
federa l boa t ing
requirements you don't have
to carry an anchor? The
laws says if you anchor in a
fog you are required to ring
a bell, but the same law says
you don't have to carry a
bell if your boat is less than
26 feet in length.

Naturally, state laws try
and fill in some of the
loopholes and Congress is
trying to pass a com-

prehensive law which would
eliminate four separate
rules of the road boaters
contend with at this time.

You can tell a great deal
about the dependability of
your skipper and the
seaworthyness of the boat
by making a few mental
notes of what is aboard to
insure a safe trip on the
water.

Federal and state agen-
cies have made
requirements • of what is
needed aboard the boat-a
personal flotation device for
every one aboard; ven-
tilation for engine and fuel
tank; backfire flame con-
trol; fire extinguishers,
whistle or other sound
producing dev ice ;
navigational lights: iden-
tification numbering, hull
identification; and display
of capacity information.

Check -these specifications
to make sure your par-
ticular boat meets the
minimum requirements.

If you-want the U.S. Coast
Guard Auxiliary to make a
free inspection of your
vessel for safety and earn
the courtesy motorboal
examination s t i cke r -
something 1 feel should be
mandatory-then you will-
need to add extra equip-
ment;-The. inspection calls
for flares./ anchor and line, -
bailer, -and, -in general the
boat has to be in very good -
condition. But even the
Auxiliary-has a long list of -
recommendations they want -
to see on. board. Let's talk
about a handful of •'"extras"

- that makea big difference in
boating pleasure and safety.

Dacking- seems to be one
ttf those boating tasks which"
can- make -us look like a fool
or an expert boat handler. .
No law states a need for'.
docking lines, but haying.
strong lines-to hold that boat
securely'protects your boat •.
and mine/ lH*e seen boats
float. away'-by themselves .
because . .of carelessness. -
One • of the" most puzzling ;
things to* me is why a person
will spend 510,000 on a new
boat -then tie it up with rope "•
that would-hardly be big-
enough, for-a fish stringer.~;
line, -Keep,a. few boat fen-
ders on board and insure;
that" your-gel coat on the -
sides of-the boat stays in top •
shape.

We are primarily •
discussing boats under 26 .
feet -. the majority of boats' .
fall into this-class. On these -
boats, a* CB. is handy and I "

feel" an important addition,
.especially-if the operator of
.the-boat is getting up in
years, it's a handy way to
get help should you run out
of gas," have a medical

.emergency or want direc-
tions or information.

Local "marine charts
aren't required, but even if
you-know the waters well,
'each new addition has
.notices of changed in-
•formation. The chart will
help.'you locate fish; that

'. should be worth the price
"alone. -Besides indicating

•likely fishing areas, you can
•find" beaches, diving area

and places to anchor for the
night.

You can go all out and
equip your boat with items
you will rarely use. but
seriously give some thought
to adding things like spare
parts, a day's worth of food,
rain gear, additional an-
chors, a radio, extra battery
and especially a good
compass.

Yes, it costs money to
properly provision your
boat, but it's cheaper,than a
funeral, as a friend of mine
often says. It's better if we
do it than to eventually have
the government step in, with

us ending up m auto m-
c"P°ction-type lines to be
formally forced to carry
required live saving
equipment.

DUBIOUS: TIP OF THE
WEEK I love fishing "tall
tales" and one a Baptist
minister onqe told: me' his
favorite. He had caught a
large fish and would haul out
the photo, saying. "The fish
was so big, just the picture
of it weighed five pounds!"

(Mike Fuery is captain of
Captive Wind Sailing
Charters out of 'Tween
Waters Marina oh Cap-
tiva.")

v»
;Home of the Live Educated Shrimp

75 cents a dozen

We Restring Tennis Racquets
& Replace Grips

AtThe
REAL EEL

See e
far fishing tackle

'tin's

"•^Af??

%^

GAMES
SPORTING GOODS

TENNIS & GOLF EQUPMEffi
RAFTS-BEACH TOWELS I

CASTING NETS-SPEARGUNS TIPS & BANDS
MEN S SWIM TRUNKS-FILM-SUNTAN LOTION MASKS F I \S SNORKLES
RODS. REELS & FISHING TACKLE-ISLAND S ONL'i SCLB-i AIRSTATION

SCUBA RENTALS-TENNIS \\ i.TER SKIES

_ ^Sanibel Center Bidj . Periwinkle fr Casg Ybel Road

LIVE
FIN FISH

Crossword

on page 4

4 7 2 - 2 7 2 3
LIVELY PiN FiSH & SHRIMP

TACKLE HEADQUARTERS FOR SANiBEL
COLD BEER

RAMP & DOCKAGE
GAS DIESEL & PRE MIX

CB CHANNEL 13 MONITORED
Charter Fishing

Cpt Ted Cole

;-'Q."ay.baxe MARCH
T-ue.
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

4:41
5.16
5:47
6:20
6.43

*12 07
12:53

AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM

L
L
L
L
L
H
H

m

11
11
11
12
12
7
7

:12
:32
:45
:04
:22
:11
:36

AM
AM
AM
PM
PM
AM
AM

H
H
H
H
H
L
L

3
4:

• 5 :

5:

m

.15
:15
:04
:53

6:38
12: :43

:08

PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

L
L
L
L
L
H
H

* 8.58
* 9:50
*10:36
*11:21

7:25
8:13

PM
PM
PM
PM

PM
PM

H
H
H
H

L
L

Tides courtesy of.Priscilla Murphy, Realtor, inc.

Conversion table: The above tides are for the lighthouse point of Sanibei
; only. To convert for Redfish Pass (north tip of Captiva), add 55 minutes to the

time shown for every hi fide, and subtract two (2) minutes for every low tide.
•. (NO, we don'T know why, but it works. Instructions following are even iess
• sense-sicai buT as we stated, they do work.) .

For Cap'iiva Island, Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes from each high tide," and
subtract 1 hour and 16 minutes for each low tide.

, - For Captiva Island, Pine Island Sound (bay) side,' add 1 hour and four (4)
'minutes for each high tide, and add 52 minutes for each low fide.

• • -i.n between these points on gulf or bay— guesstimate—and have good fishing
-..and-or shelling.
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v Nationwide suit

dismissed
Sanibel City Attorney Neal Bowen

reported last week that the city has received
a letter indicating that Circuit Judge Jack
Schoonover will rule in favor of the city on
the city's motion to dismiss a suit filed by the
Nationwide Realty Corporation.

According to Bowen, the dismissal of
Nationwide's petition was based on the
company's failure to make appropriate
application to the city for permission to
develop their Sanibel Bayous Subdivision at
the Island's west end.

The Nationwide group had 20 days from
the issuance of Judge Schoonovers court
order to file an amended petition in the case,
said Bowen.

. Cjty legal consultant
; to address • •

Florida Bar Assoc.
Sanibel legal consultant Charles Siemon, a

member of the Chicago law firm of Ross,
Hardies, Babcock, Parsons and O'Keefe et
al, will give a speech on "the Sanibel ex-
perience*' at a Florida Bar Association
seminar on land use planning law to be held
in Orlando this month. • . .;•"_ •

Siemon and his associate, Fred
Bosselman, are regarded as being among
the foremost authorities on land use plan-

ning law in the country.
Some city councilmen last week lamented

the fact that City Attorney Neal Bowen will
be the only city official able to attend the
March 18 seminar, as Bar Association
meetings are open only to attorneys.

Record pot bush logged

in Boca Grande pass
At about 10:00 a.m. on February 21, two

Marine Patrolmen working out of Fort
Myers attempted to make a routine check of.
the 80-foot shrimp trawler, the "Dudley," in
Boca Grande Pass justnorth of Cayo Costa.

Upon asking to inspect the vessel, the
marine patrolmen were offered a bribe of
$20,000 each not to come aboard to inspect.

Stalwart fellows, the two marine
patrolmen boarded the "Dudley" only to
find virtually every cavity aboard to be
crammed with marijuana—later verified to
be a record haul for Lee County of ap-
proximately ten tons.

Three crewmen and the captain of the
Dudley, which was out of Key West, were
arrested on charges of smuggling and
possession of marijuana.

Lee County Sheriff's Department and
Marine Patrol officials unloaded and
weighed the contraband later last week at
the Gulf Oil docks in Fort Myers.

Earlier in February, Lee County Sheriff's
deputies burned their stash of pot which had
accumulated from the 200 drug cases they
have closed since 1975.

Funds

sought for

fireworks
For the first, time, the

Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of
Commerce will endorse the
annual July 4th fireworks
display with hopes of
making it bigger, better and
more visible than ever.

"We had so many people
come to see it last year,"
said Jim Hermes, chairman
of the Fireworks this year,
"that we are going to try to
make it so that those who
can't get really close to it
will still enjoy it."

Since the Chamber can't
afford to finance the display
alone, they will be soliciting
funds from members and
the business community in
the hopes of reaching a
$3,000 goal - a figure they
estimate will be sufficient to
purchase an adequate
number and size of shells for
a top-notch display.

A letter will be going out
shortly to members
requesting their support.

\

YOUR SALVATION ARMY IN LEE COUNTY WITH SERVICES TO THE NEEDY SINCE 1951

SHIELD

Families %©rs served wi?h EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE,

Pscpte ift fhsss famines wsre givaa FOOD, ClOTHrNG, MEDiCiNE,
TRANSPORTATION, COUNSELING, HOME HNDihSG ASSISTANCE,
HOME VrSITATfOH, FURNITURE, SMPIOYMENT REFERRAL, AND O
RESCygCS ASSISTANCE SSL

i persons wsr« given.

Mssts, CovfissUflg, Transportation, Assisicnce in finding Empteyment,
i and shoes sn The Sefveficn Army Red Shield Emergency lodge

nssra

06,137-
34,992

53,958

7S,65© •

07,034 — Sle^ end ifivdid persons received c vlsir horn a smiling Lassie in the
Kospitafs and Nyrsing Homes in Les County.

05,695 — T-wsniy-fcur f*oyr cess days were given ?& men ?n the Salvation Army

Ak«hswk Ssheisilifation Work-Yhsfcpy Program, including:

05, 6 f 5 - todskvgs,
"i 7, 085 — ^issfsj fegdsr csurssdmg, do&ing, shoes, medical ha'p, work rhsFepy, end

transjsoi-feiion ?n Tha Sclyefien Amiy Corps Tluift Progrorss. ?R3S

63,710 — ®espss wf«r© served in classes, worship ssrvices, cho.ro€far-bui!dirK| dcifsss,
Ssnls- OUsesra, bw cost lunehss, Game-room rsctosnan, music classes and
HsTivsrr^srs cbssss ot the Corps Community Center. i?£g£ -

0024 — ?£&3&s% wefs ssr*s4 by the Sdvstbn Army WorSeVld^ Missing Persons

The hsw Ssnior Ssr^ng Center is open daily 10-3 v/ith lunch served Qf
r&sn. 24C0 pdisor. Avs.

165,38? To*^ hdbiditab we?a ssrv&d through YOUS L3E£ COUNTY SALVATION
ARMY KiOGRAMS during She East 12 Risntfw VS&m vi©« CfitlSS. Your
S l Shield Fc?ni})' Thrift Sfsrss receive yow discards,

%«n te &«?/ ns«dy rsqussf. K2SS. After fhs ttesdy
QTS filled. A l t that remeins is said for a nominal price, with A i l

P * 33&8 TS K3KS3 Sffi«3 AKB SC2IH1 - f i l l lo fhe pew end""
hsmdsss m-Ls& CsurvJy- It h nor yneom^sort for the Thrift Stor® I© Issue
$dS0.00 pi? day to ths POOS !n our County.

FOR FAST PSCIC-U? OF Y O U !
OiSCAtOS P&1ASE CALL

334-374S OH 3 3 4 - 7 6 3 1
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The Captiva Village Square, one block north of the Island
Store on Captiva, is open to serve the residents and visitors
of the Island. Pete Pavel, owner of Captiva Island Realty,
developed the attractive center and situated his business
there. The Captiva Village Square is also the home of Vol. I
Ltd., a source of books, periodicals, greeting cards and
novelty items, and the Gemini Salon, a complete unisex
beauty salon • • • .

Your two hmdkmm, $®m

was nof e day to write an
ad for The Owl and the Pussycat.
The store was so Ml of people
we couldn't get a foof in fhe door
and the lady in the hat was too hu*v ?n talk with us
So we took a picture of the
building from the outside and
hope that next week we can
get inside to see what
everybody was doing in there.

with
« S epteiacalar

93% gfesssrt a tMng of the
Bfasg ©I 4fc« ckelc® sites are

of much of
But if

your
^ in a lush

f waterfrotit s i t ing, with
yĉ ssr feost moored at yout private
«focSs — don't despair.

You cats be one of the last to livs
s mlllionasra's SI® at a down-to*
earth price. Town and Riv«r Con-
doiRoniums, midway- between
downtown Fort Mysrs and Fort
Mysre B«sch, on ele^smt MeGrg-
^»r Esal^vard, fe Just what ^onVe
been teoteif for ~ feat tlieti^rt
you'd mvm find.

OB a wide sea-walkd csmirf wMk
dlrsct access to the Inroad Csloo-
g&hatcheg, Town and Slv®r com*

tli®

p
havs refrigerfflt©?, m
cleaning oven aisdl
exhaust Iioo4 a e b i
irsg room, wal-to-wal
and mmny other l t s f «

Ami tliat's not all! Jmm
HIVOT has Its own pool,
court &nd recreation

ecsw§F®d p-arkmg and you?
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Today, more than ever, isn't it great to
know Scouting is still going strong.^ Still
helping our kids grow up to become good
Americans. To be prepared.

Yes, thanks to the United Way and
people everywhere, Scouting is still teaching
honesty, self-reliance, respect, All the ideals
worth believing in. Ideals worth supporting.

Get behind Scouting. Become a
Sustaining Member. ^ «•
Make a contribution to your 9 C 0 U u f l g
local-bcout Council.

"fTT
Let's ketp Scout ins:
i s stronger than e

A lot isn't always just a piece of land and nothing
more. Nowhere on Sanibel is this more true than at
The Dunes. Here, when you buy a lot, you gef a
quarter acre of city approved iand for home
construction. Plus, it comes compfete with a central
water and sewage system and underground utilities
installed and ready for hookups. But you get a fot
more ... condo-like amenities such as a golf course,
tennis courts, clubhouse with restaurant, lakes, etc.
on the premises. Fishing, boating, swimming,
shelling and other Sanibel activities are not far away
-- some are within walking distance. Some reasons
why we've sold a lot.

AT SANIBEL ISLAND-A GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB COMMUNITY

VISITOUR

NEW MODEL HOME - OPEN DAILY - (813) 472-3448

Joke Bailey Rood off Periwinkle Way - Turn \eti just inside The Dunes entrance

Exclusive Sales Representative

WEL

EAST OFFICE:! 207 Periwinkle Way, Sanibei Island, Florida 33957 - Phone (813) 472-1566
WEST OFFICE: 97.5 Rqbijit Rood, Sanibellslqnd, Florida 33957'- Phone {813) 472-1549 or. 1540
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Counciiand chamber 6c/iVeJn.s/gn--c/ebafe^
Both the Sanibel City Council and the

Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of Com-
merce met in special session last week
to review the most controversial and
troublesome piece of legislation to be
proposed for the young city since the
adoption of the comprehensive land use
plan last July.

In recent months, a considerable
amount of the city's efforts as well as
those of the Chamber's Civic Affairs
Committee led by Bill Frey have been
directed toward preparing a newer and
better version of the city's oft-deplored
Sign Ordinance.

The task was begun in the latter
months of 1976 by the city's now-
defunct Sign Review Committee, which
endeavored in its last months to
produce a first proposal to revise the
sign ordinance. Their proposed draft
reached a number of hearings by the
city council before it was finally
abandoned for being only a minor
improvement over the existing sign
ordinance.

On February 15, the council was
presented with a new proposal to revise
the ordinance prepared by Vice-Mayor

Zee Butler, at which time they enacted
an emergency ordinance to repeal the
former sign law.

The council met in a special day-long
workshop session last Tuesday to
formally review the new draft for the
•first time. With the aid of public input
from sign designer and contractor
Vincent Broeder and the written ob-
servations of Bill Frey, the council
managed to wade through the complete
draft once last week and still emerge
optimistic.

"It survived, it 's alive, it 's
breathing," said Sanibel Mayor Porter
Goss of the new draft ordinance
reviewed by the council last Tuesday.
Rather than the former, somewhat
unpopular title of the law, Vice-Mayor
Butler's proposal bears the heading of
"Street Graphic Ordinance."

"We are far from having this thing
hammered down yet," Goss com-
mented last week, "There's a lot of
work to be done on it still, but I think we
made good progress."

The council failed to reach a decision
last Tuesday in a number of important
policies to be contained in the new

ordinance, including the maximum
size of advertising signs which can be
erected in the city as well as the
number of signs to which, certain
businessmen in the city will be entitled.

At the close of the council's meeting
last Tuesday, the proposed draft
contained no provisions for size
limitations on double-faced signs, nor
for that matter did it include a definite
figure as to how the maximum surface
area which would be permitted for any
advertising sign in the city. Vice-
Mayor Butler had proposed a
restriction of 35 square feet of surface
area for all advertising signs on the
Island, while other councilmen voiced
a preference for the 50 square-foot size
limit contained in the old sign or-
dinance.

Councilman Francis Bailey
suggested that the city calculate the
sign area to be permitted any
businessman by using a percentage of
either the linear frontage of his
property or the square footage of his
business, although his proposal met
with vehement objections from
Councilman Duane White.

Mayor Goss vowed to pursue Bailey's
idea, however, as well as one of his own
which would allow businessmen whose
on-premises sign cannot be seen from
the nearest roadway because of a
vegetation buffer to erect a second,
smaller sign nearer the road to identify
the location of his business for passing
motorists. Goss said that the proposal
would give Island businessmen an
incentive to screen their business from
view by using native vegetation as a
decorative buffer.

"I think we'll be encouraging the
destruction of vegetation if we leavf (f

this way, rather than enhancing K4 -
aesthetic character of the Island,"
Goss told his fellow councilmen last
Tuesday.

The following night, the Chamber's
Civic Affairs Committee Chairman Bill
Frey conducted a seminar on the newly
proposed Street Graphic Ordinance for
all Chamber members.

Among those provisions of the
proposed draft which are viewed as
having a negative impact by the

continued next page

ERRORS
IN CLASSJFiED MUST
BE PHONED INTO 472-
1881 OR 463-4421 NO LAT-
ER THAN THUR. NOON
OF THE WEEK OF PUB-
LICATION. THE IS-
LANDER' WILL ONLY
BE RESPONSIBLE FOR
ONE INCORRECT AD.

Rates:
DispSay classifieds: S1.25 ']
per col. inch for each
weekly Insertion.

Regular classifieds:
SI.00 for f i rs t 10 words
and 5' for each word
thereafter for each week-
ly insertion.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Al Anon meets every Fr i -
day, a p.m., St. Michael's
and Ai l Angels Church.
For information, call 472-
2491.

Alcoholics Anonymous,
open meeting, St. Mich-
ael's and Al l ' Angel's
Church, Fridays at 8 p.m^
For information, call 332-
1300.

LOST (OR TAKEN)
1 Barge - white fiberglass
hull with wood decking.
10' x 30'. Last seen just off
Johnson's Shoals. Any in-
formation regarging the
[whereabouts of the barge
[may be called in to472-2902.

Lease now available in
SflNIBEL's PRESTIGIOUS

8RYWIND PLfiZfl!
550 sq. ft. in professional building; pan ailed, sound-

proof, carpeted, draped, air conditioned, ample park-
ing, hurricane protection, excellent location,

call or write Bette O. Pork©
Seywind Piaza, 2402 Palm Ridg© Rd.

Sanihei Island, Florida 33957
phone (813) 472-2946

If you thought this year's island
vacation was expensive ...

WAIT'TIL NEXT YEAR!
You can plan on prices going up again. Unless, of
course, you purchase a-vacaiion home here .on the
islands. And the least expensive, most sensible way io
do that is to buy only the amount of time you can
profitably and pleasurably use. That concept is coiled:
interval Ownership, it's aveiloble on Sonibe! Isfond
only a)

LOST: Tennis racquet
with handcrafted leather
cover. Please return to
Kings Crown, Apt. 105 or
cal 1472-3474. Reward.

TFN

LOST in the area of Wuifert
Point road on Sanibe!: a
black, long-haired male cat,
green eyes, & answers to the
name of "Midn ight . "
REWARD. Please call 472-
4592 weekdays; 472-1494
weekends. (3/8)

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

BY OWNER EXTRA
L A R G E RESIDENTIAL

CON DO
Right in the island style ...
four bedrooms, four baths,
two lofts... only two blocks
from beach. Fireplace,
3 glass sliding doors poc-
keting into the wafi, com-
pletely opening the living
room onto a large screened
porch with a paddle fan.
Tremendous amount of
storage space, all appli-
ances including a washer
and dryer, heated, swim-
ming pool, tennis court,,
gas grii ls and many other '
extras. Cal! 472-1545 days
or 472-4303 evenings ....
priced at only S116,000. for
this beautiful duplex. • TFN .

Large homesife on lake,,
near Guff. $15,900, 20 per
cent down. Calt owner, 472-
4886. (tfn) .

NO QUALIFYING
ASSUMASLE MORTGAGE

$49,5dO,
Residential condominium
in charming 20-unit com-
plex situated {ust two
blocks f rom Guff. Heated
pool, tennis court, barbe-
cue facil i t ies, exercise
room, central A / C ' and
heat, laundry room wi th
washer and dryer, car-
pet, drapes and applian-
ces, and a very large
glassed-in Florida room.
$10,000. downpaymenf.
Assume 29year mortgage
at 8V2%. Monthly ' pay-
ments $306. Owner wi l l
consider second mort-
gage; Call days 472-1545,
after 6 p.m. 472-4647.

FOR SALE
Shopping str ip, 100% leased,
7 x gross, 12.48% spendable.
24 unit motel on the water for
3.4 gross, 13.35 spendable.
For compelte details call
Mr . Davis at Secured Realty
incorporated, 3949 'Evans
Ave., Fort Myers, Fla. 33901
OFFICE: 992-2207, RESI-
DENCE: 472-2084, (3/1)

BY O W N E R . . . : . DONAX
VILLAGE $59,500.

Two bedroom, two bath
with a fireplace, loft, all
appliances including wash-
er "and dryer. Many other
extras. He'ated. swimming
pool, tennis courts, barbe-

•que facilities, ... only two
' blocks from Gulf. 472-1545
days . . . 472-4303 evenings.

TFN

Cc —e see :hs \oca*:op rcrr.es. end get o=: the tsrts,
Cpsr, V.cr.scv *fcrei.-gn Sctardoy 8 A.V. - 9 Ph\. Sunday
E AV. • 6 PM.

Nerila Ssreet en the G--'f 472-1545

John R. Bui lard

MINIMUM CHARGE: $2.50

WITH 3 ZONES: $3.50

RADIO DISPATCHED

Beautiful Bay lot on Safn
Carlos Bay, 100 x 105', re-
duced f rom 556,000. to
$42,000. Call 1 - 261-1689 or
334-2609. (3/15)

Large lot on lake. Sanibel
Bayous, $10,900. Call owner,
472-4886. ( t fn )

BLIND PASS
Beautiful 2 bedroom
2 bath condo nestled
in a Polynesian
setting. Upgraded
carpet. Palm trees
in center of double
patio. Owner wi l l
sacrifice at $51,900.
Save 10%. Call 936-
3098 evenings.

CENTURY 21
Grable Realty, inc.

Realtor - M.L.S. - 939-2121

Real Estate For Sale: Luxury
Waterfront Home. 3 bedroom, 2
bath, by Michigan Homes. 150
ft. on canal with unobstructed
Gulf access, professional lan-
dscaping, bearing citrus trees,
seawall, dock and boat ramp.
Parfiaily furnished. 585,000.
Adjoining 75 ft. Waterfront lot
also available. 283-0593 -
Anytime.

TFN

BY OWNER DONAX
VILLAGE $58,900.

Two bedroom, two bath
with dining room, loft,
extra high quality carpets,
all appliances including
washer and dryer. Paddle
fans in master bedroom.
Large screened porch.
Heated swimming pool,
tennis courts, many other
extras. Call 472-1545 days

472-4303 evenings.
TFN

REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Vacation op. a
tropical island jn *ne Banamss.
Modern 3 bedroom house. $25.
per day. 472-4719.

TFN

Boats For Sale

HOUSEBOAT FOR SALE:
30 f t . Gibson, 225 Chrysler
I-0. Yellow and white, ex-
cellent condition. S7,500.
472-4590. (tfn)

For Sale: 23 f t . BAYL1NER
N (SQUALLY 1975 w i th
command bridge and eft 1
control, 29 total hours on
200 h.p. Volvo. i /O. AAany
extras including trai ler
with 4 wheel brakes. $10,900
CalI542-0967, Cape Coral,

' ( t fn)

26-ft. sloop jnboard $9,200.00
Luxury cruiser, T'ween waters
Marina, Coptiva.

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 34
ft. cabin boat. May be seen
af 'Tween Waters. {tf n)

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT

For rent: Office spaces op
Periwinkle Way with » 1u
tarial service, reception"iSt-,i"
24 hours answering service
available, etc. Call 472-4620.

(tfn)

HELP-WANTED

REAL ESTATE
SALESPERSONS

We are further expanding
and need two real estate
sales persons. Applicant
must have Florida Real
Estate license. Call for in-
terview appointment

SANIBEL RiALTY,mc.
472-154i

MISC. FOR SALE

Fridgidaire refrigerator -
freezer, deluxe mode! 141;
sfeef bed frame complete
with faedboards; 472-1329.

(3/13
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Chamber committee are the proposed
size restrictions and the provision
which would require all businessmen in
the city to renew their sign permits
wpon the adoption of the ordinance by

v the city council.
- The re-permitting requirement is
intended to provide the city with an
equitable and systematic means of
enforcing the new sign ordinance. One
of the most frequent complaints about
the former legislation was that it was
almost impossible to enforce equitably,
or perhaps impossible to enforce at all.

"It would be a whole lot easier to
make this ordinance' correct and
comprehensive from the start instead
Jgfeshing it through to wind up with

, - JBlhe r unenforceable piece of
legislation," said Mayor Goss. Goss
estimated that the council's meeting of
March 15 would be the very soonest
that the proposed ordinance could be
ready for a first reading.

Contrary to what might have been
expected, the mayor was even rather
enthusiastic about the prospect of
continuing work on an ordinance which
has been hashed and rehashed almost
continually during the past few mon-
ths.

from page 34

"We've had some very good input
from the Chamber into this or-
dinance," he said. "The input system
does work!"

"I'm hoping that the Chamber and
the business community will get behind
us and support this thing when we
finally get it ready to go," the mayor
added. "I think it's to the betterment of
the Island business community to have
a good aesthetic sign ordinance for
Sanibel."

Even the councilmen themselves
remarked the similarities between
their preparation of a sign ordinance
for the city and their more exhausting
efforts to enact a land use plan for the
Island.

"I think the signs on this Island are
every bit as important as the com-
prehensive land use plan," said Vice-
Mayor Butler, "as they do constitute a
use of the land."

Mayor Goss later complained that
"this has gotten more complicated
than the land use planning process."

"I don't think the ideal sign or-
dinance has been written yet anywhere
in this country," Goss added, "but
we're trying to do the best job we
possibly can for Sanibel."

' # • fc >4

A'-"'- '-'-

i-'̂ r!'!
V-"1 Vii

pleasing signs on Sanibel Island, the city governmest;
recently erected two of these innovative "No Parking" signs!
along West Gulf Drive as a result of parking in front of
private driveways and mailboxes.

These experimental signs, fashioned entirely of native
wood and faced with reflective plastic lettering, may
eventually become the norm in the city's directtonal sign
network, according to City Manager Bill Nungester.

call 472-1881 or 463-4421

MISC. FOR SALE

ALUMINUM
AWNINGS - SHUTTERS

HURRICANE PANELS

BUILDING
SPECIALTIES CO.

2213 Fowler-332-5131

\JijfetJR SHOWROOM OR
Cm? US FOR AN ESTIMATE
MON.-FR1. - 1 0 - 5

SS Kitchen Sink w/faucet,
S45.88; Bradley Sink Fa-
cuet, S17.88; T & O Filter,
S17.88; Barnes *A HP Pump
S98.88; Med. Cab. w/Life,
S21.88; Rain Bird Sprinkler
$4.29; PVC Pipe V .06'
per ft.; 1" .08* per ft. ;
VU" .10'per ft.

LAUREL'S
Between Ft. Myers and
Punta Gorda on HWY. 41.
995-5043; 8290; 0809; 0605

MOW OP6NJ Vist The
TV Man. New Zeniths at
Scotty'5 Village. See the
new 1977 models! 472-4626.

tfn

AUCTION SALE
Starts 9:30 a.m.

Feb. 25
Captive Community Center

Furniture, appli-
ances, paintings,
office machines,
books, world-wide

t shafe£ollection, like
n^pPnospItaf bed,

: clothing, jewelry,
: shelling trips, baked
• goods, needlepoint

rug, etc.

MOVING MUST SELL
GE Washer, heavy duty,
$150; Kenmore heavy duty
Dryer, 5150; GE 18 cubic
foot Top Freezer, frost
free Refrigerator, $150;
less than year old GE Port-
able Dishwasher, chopping
block top - can be built in,
$175; Light Cream Colored
Clipped Shag Carpet with
pad 18 x 24. Cali evenings
542-6856.

SERVICES
OFFERED

Got that TIRED feeling?
Frustrated by

missing messages?
GET CURED!

Subscribe to the oldest
answering service on the

Islands!

Coll 472-4620
WOO DBR1DGE A N SWES1NG-

SERV1CE ' •
fardetaiis!

Have your car im-
maculately cleaned
and beautiful iy
polished. Done at
your residence or
pick up & delivery.

Call Jim 472-4620 or
46U after five.

Custom Framing
Island Arts

1446 Periwinkle Way I
472-2893

:... .«.•[:

FIBERGLASS, "
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,--

OVER 100 _
DIFFERENT ITEMS

Suncossf Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.

Ft.Myers 334-6127'

_ Bring A d — \
10% Discount •

REMO (RIP) GABACCIA
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

L1CENSED-1NSURED-SONDED
CAPT1VA-472-2318

BAREBOAT, CAPTAINED
: &

SAILING LESSONS
. NOW: 44' Center Cockpit

After Cabin
;'- Captained Charter

By the week

FT. MYERS YACHT
CHARTERS

Twin Palms Marina
"—Capfjva

472-1727.463-23200939-2177

A handv/roughl jewelry ca.
~~ Silversmith

Stone Cutter

1223 Pfcrtwinkl® Wof
472-2572

TRADE in the old color TV
for a new Zenith Chroma-
color set at The TV Man,
located 3t Scotty's Village.
472-4626. tfn

fanfiva housekeeping services

Professional Cleaning of Homes
Condominiums & Business Offices

fpeed - f ervice - fatisfaction

— 1517 Periwinkle Way —
Sanibel 33957

472=1893

"CALL FOR CALL"
813=472-4127

WE EXCHANGE YOUR UNWANTED PROPERTY
FOR SOMETHING YOU REALLY LIKE

;, RALPH A. CALL, REALTOR
EXCHANGOR-C.OUMSELOt

• P.O. BOX 232 -147 PERIWINKLE
SANIBEL, FLORIDA 31957 _

ALSO SALES AND RENTALS CONDOMINIUMS

Gulf front and Gulf view
Sanibef Island

DonTnriss
iteboat

Subscribe now to the Sanibel-Captiva ISLANDER —•
the original little paper which really gets around!

.Yearly refes: $5.00 (lee County Only) :

. $8.00 - USA (except Lee County)

.$10.00-Conada

. check enclosed bill me, please'

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY & STATE—.. ZIP

Mail this coupon to the ISLANDER, P.O. Box 3, Sanibei, PL. 33957 PLEASE ALLOW..TWO WEEKS START OF DELIVERY

IMPORTANT: Please notify us if you do not receive your.iSLANDER within three- weeks of the original date.



Chez Rondolet, soon to be the Island's newest dining
establishment, is currently undergoing constructa. The
estimated completion date for the restaurant is mid-May.
Polynesian dishes wiil be on the menu as well as Americas
and continental cuisine.

When it comes to color
SHOOT FOR
THE MOON

AND
come to us! \

Jnuzl/a
HARDWARE STORE-

TRU-TEST PA1MTS new decorator booklet "Let's Live
Color" Vol. IV is loaded with exciting decorating ideas
with dozens of colorful room scenes in modern, provincial
and contemporary settings. Atso gives you helpful hints on
how to paint and shows you what tools to use. Get your
free copy today. Limit one per adult customer.

In Island Shopping Center, corner of Periwinkle & Tarpon
Strtflif Saifisf 4 Capflvi Jslsils slgct 18f9

SAN1BEL PACKING COMPANY
WtSffiM UM1OM - Wiftl I COlt I I I ! - HIM UfVItOPING SfiVICi

We Are Open 52 Weeks A Year To Serve You
toSp,m. Friday & ̂ tarday I a,m. t© & jua. Sssdgy 9 s,a, to 8 p.ra

Roads




